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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

The Ntwi Hos fifeii A
Constructs Booster for
Holland Since 1872
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The Board of Education processed routine business in a
half-hour session Monday night
in its monthly meeting in the
high school library.

ing the date is the opening
re-

clinic for

Million Addition

Scheduled by Consumers

Many Cases

the oral polio
vaccine in Ottawa county will
be held May 2 instead of April
A large number of court
25, the Ottawa County Health
cases were processed in HolDepartment announced today.
land Municipal Court the last
One of the factors in chang-

The board approved a

the

11

Ed

Students

Holland

Couple Marks
50th Wedding
Anniversary

several days.
trout season April 25.

The

of

polio

Bruce Hammond,
East 34th St., who

20,

of

116

previously

commendation of the schools centers will be in the same
pleaded guilty to simple larceny
committee to issue high school locations which were in use
which
had been reduced from
certificatesto those special ed- Feb. 29.
aiding and abetting in nighttime
ucation studentswho have met
Persons who are holding cards
minimum requirements as apbreaking and entering, was put
proved by the Special Educa- of their polio immunization re- on probationfor one year. He
tion Departmentand the high cords are asked to change the
must pay $9.70 costs and monthschool principal.
date on both sections of the
There are about 10 students in card from April 25 to May 2. ly supervision fee of $5. He must

Completion
Of Unit Set

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Klom
parents of 80 West Nth St., cele-

brated their 50th wedding an-

Forl967

;

niversarylast Thursday.

On the eve

Consumers and Edison

of their anniver-|

sary, the couple were honored

special education who qualify
The turnout at the 16 clinics obtain help of a psychologist and
Will Share Power From
fer such certificates,
and tthe de- in Ottawa county Feb. 29 was submit regular reports. A sixat a dinner given at their home
Port Sheldon Station
by their children. The table
p a r t m e n t recommends that considered a success although
day jail sentence is to be servthese students be included in all physicianswere concerned that
was decorated with a center- PORT SHELDON— A new $45
ed on three successive weekactivities of high school com- the turnout of children under
piece
of yellow tulips and gold 1 million electric generatingunit
ends.
mencement.
five years of age was low.
chrysanthemums
arranged with will be installed at the ConHammond was one of five
High School Principal Jay W.
The Ottawa County Medical charged in connection with a
gold candles.The cake decor- sumer Power Company’s James
Formsma explainedthe depart- Society again clarified confu- breakin at the Wooden Shoe
ations followed the golden anni- H. Campbell plant on Lake
ment was established in the fall sion over differenttypes of vac- Texaco station some weeks ago.
versary theme. A gift was pre- Michigan at Port Sheldon it
of 1961 and serves students cines used in western Michigan.
sented to the couple and an or- was announcedtoday.
John King, 29, Pullman, was
from all school systems in this Kent and Allegan counties used
chid was given to Mrs. KlomThe unit is being installedto
sentenced to serve 10 days and
area, some coming from as far the mono-valent vaccine given
parens.
pay fine and costs of $115.50 on
increase the electric generating
away as Allendale. The costs of in three separate doses a month charges of reckless driving,
Attending the dinner were capacity of the Michigan power
the program are paid by the apart to protect persons from
children and married grand- pool.
leaving the scene of an acciCounty Special Education types 1, 2 and 3. Ottawa and
children. Invited guests were
dent and expired operator's
It is the first additional unit
Fund. The special education Muskegon counties used the triMr. and Mrs. A. W. Klompar- announced since Consumers and
license. He was charged in conprogram is geared to a job valent vaccine which includes nection with a two-car crash
ens, Mrs. Marjorie Westrate, Detroit Edison signed a power
training program with students all three types in one dose to be
Nelson W. Klomparens, Mr. pooling agreement in December
Jan. 21 at 22nd St. and Ottawa
working at regular wages under repeated in eight weeks.
and Mrs. George Vander Wal, 1962.
Ave. He pleaded not guilty to
additionalsupervisionof the
While the cost of the vaccine recklessdriving and guilty to
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Klomparens,
The new unit will have a
special educationplacement in three doses is considerably the other charges.
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Brandsen,
was
capacityof 375,000 kilowatts. It
teacher. Weekly pay for the full less than the cost of the triFELLOWSHIP WINNERS - Dr. John Hollen- received honorable mention, and Fellowship
Mr. ami Mrs. Jack Westrate will produce enough electricity
found guilty of reckless driving
time employes averages $60 a valent vaccine, the convenience
bach, (extremeleft) vice president and faculty
and Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Boerswinners. Linda Lucas, Thomas Me Neil, Nancy
at trial Monday and was sento meet all the needs of an
week, and the total weekly pay- of only two clinics instead of
representative of Hope College for the FellowZwart, David Hollenbach, Herbert Tillema and
ma Jr.
tenced collectivelyon the three
average city of 400,000 persons.
roll of these special education three was one of the deciding
ship program, poses here with winners of the
David Mouw. Missing from picture are FellowOn the day of their annivercounts.
The project will cost $45 milWoodrow
Wilson
scholarships
and
several
who
studentsis $1,046.
ship
winners,
Thomas
Pool
who
was
graduated
factors in using the more exsary’, open house was held for
John Dobos, 40, no address received honorable mention Shown (left to
lion over the next three years,
last January, and honorablemention winners
Similar programs are in ef- pensive vaccine in Ottawa counrelatives and friends. Nelson
listed, was arraigned on a disright) are Dr. Hollenbach, Paul Wackerbarth,
includingmoney spent for reLinda Walvoord and Lynne Vande Bunte.
fect in Dearborn, Lansing and ty.
Klomparens, from Spokane,
orderly-drunkcharge. A 90-day Bruce Welmers and Blaine Me Kinley who
(Holland Illustrative photo)
lated substationand transmisKalamazoo, but Holland is the
Wash., has been visiting with
sentence was suspended on consion line facilities.
first in this area.
his parents.
dition defendant leave town.
The announcement was made
Three new textbooksfor next
Marshall scholarship.
Others appearing were Gary
by
Chairman A. H. Aymond
year were approved on recomWackerbarth, 21, son of the
Menze Van Singel, Grand Raand PresidentJames H. Campmendation of the schools comRev. and Mrs. Henry Wackerpids, careless driving, $17; Kenbell of Consumers and President
mittee. One is “Fundamentals
barth of Hackensack,N.J., a
neth Craycraft, of 2532 West
Walker L. Cisler of Detroit
of Freshman Mathematics” by
history major, is a member of
Lakewood Blvd., imprudent
Edison.
Allendorfer and Oakley, designZEELAND — A federal grant speed, not guilty at trial; DenInternational Relations Club,
They said the project “will
ed to bridge the gap of advanc- of $78,000 toward Zeeland's
Phi Alpha Theta, national honnis J. Lanting, of 543 West
Seven Hope College seniors , National Men’s honor society, orary History fraternity, intered algebra and the college $370,000 program to improve its
Lakewood Blvd., imprudent were notified today of their ap- th0 French Club, and was on the
courses. Another is “Elements sewage disposal system was anfraternity co'uncil, Phi Tau
broadcast an
Sim “‘^P05^0"
speed, not guilty at trial; Clif---- u.’ ™lce "ere broadcast an alert the increased use of electric
of Chemistry,” Allyn and Ba- nounced today through the office
pointment as Woodrow Wilson DeaJs.List. His college major
ford Dale Diepenhorst,of 1917
is physics.
iS °n
today for a Fndtport blinTs, power that we foresee for Michcon, replacingthe present text of U. S. Rep. Gerald R. Ford,
Ottawa Beach Rd., improper scholars, one of the most covetMiss Lucas, 21, is the daughadopted five years ago and up- Jr., in Washington.
Miss
Walvoord.
21, daughter man w^0 disappeared Wednes- igan in the years just ahead.”
left turn, $27.40, paid $6.20 costs, ed and distinguished fellowship
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ludating the areas of atomic
The unit will be wholly owned
The federal grant will be used
of the Rev. and Mrs. Christian day morning after a trip to
rest suspended, after attending
awards presented to college stu- cas of 321 West 28th St. She is K. Walvoord, Glen Rock, N. J., ! Grand Rapids.
structure, electronic configura- in improving the sewage treatby Consumers,but its output
traffic school.
dents for graduate study. Five a member of the Chancel choir, former Holland residents, is an i oijvpr Hill
tion of atoms, sub*orbitals and ment plant and facilities in
will be shared by ^»»u“*ws
Consumers
Joseph B. Burchfield,of 9
their relationshipto chemical Zeeland.
students were given honorable Messiah Chorus, band, orchesEnglish
major,
member
of
MorPruitnort
fr
v
Ltialld
Delrolt
EdisonBetween
North River Ave., speeding, $34
bonding.
tra, Beta Beta* *Eeta. National
mention.
Zeeland voters approved a
tar Board, senior women's hon- seen * n ^
them' Detroit Edlson and Conwhich includes $22 fine suspendSir Hugh Taylor, president of Biology honorary,Delta Phi AlThe third is a paperback text $370,000 bond issue Feb. 28 by
orary society, staff member
ed Feb. 6; Jack M. Ludema,
“Graphic Survey of Biology" of an 11 to 1 majority. City Counthe Woodrow Wilson National
route 5, speeding, $17; James
the Oxford Book Co., described cil expects to open bids April
Fellowship Foundation announc- aiy
u.i
, lestS, W3S president Of Delta npcc
- David Van Kley, of 181 South
as recent and adequate. This 22 at 4 p.m. and construction is
ed the following Hope scholars and was president of Kappa Chi Phi, social sorority and is on the n
I It is expected that the next
Division,reckless driving,$50
paperback will sell at $1.80 and expected to begin as soon as
as recipientsof the awards: sorority. She is a biology ma- Dean’s
he was dnvmB a Michigan power pool unit to be
paid and 30-day jail term suewith it will be used a biology possible thereafter.
David J. Hollenbach and Linda
1
Welmers, 20. son of Mr
6
1959 station wagon and announced will be built by
pended on condition there be no
workshop paperback companion
Improved sewage treatment further violations in
year; Anne Lucas of Holland, Nancy Miss Zwart. 21. daughter of Mrs. WilUam E. Welmers ~ of ! !'a,S reP°rted to 56 carrying Detroit Edison.
book to sell at about $1.50.
for Zeeland has been under
The new Campbell unit will
Montford Allen Hirdes, route 1, Ann Zwart of Kalamazoo, Tho- Mr. and Mrs. John Zwart of Los Angeles, majors in mathe- a ar^e sum 0 moneyArthur H. Seddon who last study about 10 years.
be in operation in May, 1967. It
mas
McNeil
and
David
Mouw
Kalamazoo,
is
a
member
of
matics,
is
a
member
of
Pi
~
Zeeland, allowing unlicensed
week announced he is leaving
Plans call for general imwill burn coal.
of Grand Rapids, Herbert Til- 1 Mortar Board, national senior Delta Phi, national French hon- District
person to drive, $12.
Holland and therefore resigning provements to the present falema
of
Arlington,
Va.,
and
women’s
honorary
society,
DelThe Consumers officialssaid
orary fraternity,and is on the
Thomas Edmund Lohr, of 1086
from the Board of Education cilities on East Lincoln Ave.
Thomas
Pool
of
Union
City, ta Phi sorority, yearbook staff,
consideration
had been given to
Lynden Rd., one license plate
Dean’s
around April 1, told the board and an outfall sewer to be laid
N. J.
using
a
nuclear
power unit ‘inpresident
of
the
Activities
and no operator’s license on
he had received calls from to Black River, replacing an
Honorable mention went to
stead ,of the convention coalto Board. Association of Women Hrivni* Ui.,f
person, $5; Cletus Merillat, of
for
three or four persons interested open ditch.
steam unit.
52 West 19th St., stop sign, $7; Blaine McKinley of Pittsburgh,students, is on the
in fillinghis post for the bal“It was a close decision,”
Calvin D. Meeusen, of 10483 Pa., Lynne Vande Bunte of | Board and the Dean's List- 1
The Chippewa District Court
ance of the term. He emphasizthey said. "The nuclear unit
Mary
Ann St., assured clear dis- Holland, Paul Wackerbarth of Nancy is a mathematicsmaed he in no way wanted to be Ernest A. Kleis
of Honor will be held Monday which was under consideration
stance, $15; Bruce E. Rens, of Hackensack, N.J., Linda Walin the position of appointing his
Robert Gary Visschers. 22. of at 7 p.m. in the Holland Sen- would generate electricityat a
voord
of
Glen
Rock,
N.J.,
and
600 West 23rd St., speeding, $12
own successor, but he mentionat 77
ior High School auditorium,ac- cost competitivewith that of a
suspended after traffic school. Bruce Welmers of Los Angeles, and Mrs,’ Clyde McNeil Grand
H
ed three items he hoped the
RoniH. and
nrwi Lw, ___
condition m Holland Hospital cording to Ray Stam, district coal-burning unit. Special situaCalif.
Rapids,
holds
memberships
Grace
Dykema,
of
124
Vanboard would consider in naming Ernest A. Kleis, 77, of 90
A total of 1,507 winners in the in Blue Key, National senior Monday following an accident at director. This Wilf be the first tions at the Campbell plant
der Veen, driving on wrong side
another member to serve until West 39th St., died Tuesday
competition
were chosen from men’s honorary fraternity. Phi 7:30 p.m. Sunday in which his such court of honor to be held finally tipped the balance in
morning at his home following of road, $10 suspended after
the June election.
favor of coal.”
more than 11,000 college sen- Kappa Alpha, social fraternity car overturnedon the Washing- in the districtin five years.
He said it would be well to an extended illness.Mr. Kleis traffic school; Gerald C. Schton Ave. exit of 1-196.
iors representinga totol of 904 which he served as president,
O.
S.
Cook,
advancement
neider,
of
327*6
River
Ave.,
appoint a person living in re- was born in Holland and had
Visschers told police he was
chairman, will be the master of
right of way, $10 suspended af- colleges and universities in the and is on the Dean’s List. Tom
cently annexed areas since pro- lived here all of his life. He
going
about 50 miles an hour
U.S. and Canada.
is a psychologymajor and plans
^gan" ceremonies as well as give
blems of these areas differ from formerly was a farmer and lat- ter traffic school; Robert
A Woodrow Wilson Fellow Is to conlinue Ms studies in this slide when he turne/a
recognition to Star Scouts and
Louis Fritsch, Grand Haven,
those of the core city as they er worked at West Michigan
granted
full tuitionand fees for
stop
sign,
$5;
Elmer
W.
NienLife Scouts. The presentation
relate to transportation,
hot Furniture Co. He retired 12
wheels to correct this, his car
of star awards and life awards
huis, of 25 East 22nd St., speed- the first year of the graduate
years
ago.
lunches and traffic problems.
SpUn
ar°Und'
hit
3
ditch
and
school
of
his
choice,
as
well
as
ing,
$12.
Survivingare his wife, Minand Mrs. Dirk Mouw of Grand overturned.He received a lac- will be made by the various
He added it would be of benea
stipend
of
1,800
and
generous
scoutmasters.
Donald
Lee
Tummel,
of
140
Rapids,
is president of the Stu-|eration
forehead,
fit if the person had had some nie; one stepson, Lyle Forney,
West
13th St., speeding, $17; dependency allowances.
Guest speakers for the evedent
Senate,
was
president
of
and
a
stepdaughter,
Mrs.
Mauexperience,if not on a school
The Foundation,which is dedning will include James Townboard then as an active work- rice Esbaugh, both of Grand Charles L. Large, of 15471 RanGRAND HAVEN-A “doublesend, district chairman, who
er on citizens’committees, etc. Rapids; four stepgrandchildren; som, speeding and no chauf- icated to developing“college
A”
rating of the $3.4 million
feur’s license, $22; Duane P. teachersfor tomorrow,” is the dent Christian Association, Cha- For Mrs. M. Wiebenga
will speak on "Reach for a
Next, the board member must seven step great grandchildren;
bond issue of the Grand Haven
Star;’’ Glen Jones, Grand Valone sister, Mrs. Henry Timmer Brink, of 247 North Franklin largest private source of sup- pel Choir, Beta Beta Beta, Nabe prepared to spend
GRAND HAVEN
Funeralley
, Council
.........
. ..... school district,which will fiscout executive,
hours a week on school board of Holland; one sister-in-law,St., Zeeland, speeding,$22; port for advanced studies in the tional biology honorary society,
nance a major two-year buildweek, and Seddon estimated he Mrs. Jennie Kleis of Holland; Mary Hensley, of 491 West 32nd liberal arts in North America. Blue Key, national men’s honor- service was held Monday for who will speak on “Scoutingfor ing program here, will save the
Since 1957, Woodrow Wilson ary fraternity,Delta Phi Alpha, Mrs. Martin Wiegenga, 67, step- Life,” and Dr. M. E. Oosteraveraged 5ft hours a week dur- one nephew, Ray Kleis of Hol- St., stop sign, $7; Edwin J.
district up to $85,000 in interPrince, route 2, red light, $10; Fellowships have been made iiauuiiui
national vici
German
man iiunuicuy,
honorary, nil
Phi mother of Undersheriff
---- ----- * William
"••••****• haven, council executive board
ing the 37 weeks he had been land.
est, Supt. Ralph M. Van VolThomas H. Troost, of 356 West possible through grants totaling Kappa Alpha social fraternity wiebenga who died at Grand member, whose topic will be
a member. This does not count
kinburg announcedWednesday.
18th St., red light, $12; Jane $52 million from the Ford Foun- which he served as president, aven Hospital Saturday. The “The Home of the Eagle.”
time at home perusing new text- Fred Richard Klumpel
Bonding firms will bid tonight
Marlene Berens, Hudsonville, dation.
Troop 30 with Al Kane as
and is on the Dean's List. Dave funeral was held at the Kinbooks or “digging” for facts
at 8 p.m. at the board’s office
Dies in California
assured clear distance, $7.
kema-Bartels funeral home and
Candidates must be nominat- is a chemistry major.
not always easily available bein Charee at
Park s;M onThe ba”i "of
Frances
Lawrence,
of
3690
ed
by
faculty
members
and
are
Tillema, 21, son of Mrs. Ruth burial was at Stanton, Mich.
cause of stringent cuts in the
whilP iHp dWp! ghnM ceremon-v the rating given this week by
FRESNO, Calif. - Fred Rich- 168th Ave., right of way, $7;
Mrs. Wiebenga, the former
screened by regional and na- K. Tillema, of Arlington, Va.,
administrativearea.
ard Klumpel, 71, of Fresno, Estella Walters, of 275 West
band win n.rni
Pe|) three Wal1 Street firms. The
tional selection committees is a member of the Debate Louise M. Martin, was born at
President Harvey Buter thankCalif, formerly of Grand Haven
n
COmPanieS Wil1 b* as*
23rd
St., assured clear distance, composed of eminent college Team, Blue Key national men’s Spring Lake and lived in Lud- Tom H, i
ed Seddon for his suggestions died at his home Friday. Born
h,^LH u 1 s m a n Wl11 1)6 the sured a “good risk,” Van Vol$7;
Maria
Del
C.
Lopez,
of
198
bugler.
professors,
deans
and
presihonorary
fraternity,
Phi
Alpha
*ngton
25
years.
She
moved
to'
and spoke for himself and for in Grand Haven, he left for
kinburg announced.
All scouts, leaders, and parBernard Arendshorst when he Californiain 1919. He was a West Nth St., assured clear dis- dents.
Theta, national history honor- North Ottawa 15 years ago and
The local board was assured
tance, $7; Doris C. Brown, of
Dr. John W. Hollenbach,aca- ary fraternity, and Pi Kappa married Mr. Wiebenga, Nov. 11, ents as well as the general at Tuesday’s meeting that two
said the president of the board
former dairy worker, sawmill 630 HarringtonAve., assured
public are invited to attend.
works closer to 20 to 30 hours
demic vice-presidentat Hope Delta, national forensic honor- 1955.
of three rating firms had given
employe and World War I vet- distance,$7; John Scholte, of
a week on school matters.
and the campus representative ary. A politicalscience major,
She is survived by her husthe bonds high ratings and on
eran.
4139 64th St., speeding, $10; for the Woodrow Wilson Foun- Herbert spent a semester at the band; a daughter, Mrs. Paul
Arendshorst'ssuggestionthat
Home Show Attracts
Wednesday noon the third firm,
He is survived by one broth- Roland H. Boeve, route 5;
the March 23 meeting be changdation made the following state- American University in Wash- Mills, West Olive; four grandMoody’s, gave the bonds the
er, Emil of Grand Haven and speeding, $10; Ronald Jay
7;425 Persons This Year
ed to March 25 met with apment upon he a r i n g the an- ington to participate in Hope’s children; three stepdaughters,
AA rating.
four sisters, Mrs. Frank Rie- Mokma, of 272*6 West Ninth St.,
proval. This will place the Monnouncement of the awards. Washington Semester program. Mrs. Adolph Abraham and Mrs.
A total of 7,425 persons visit- Local officials were In New
mer, Mrs. Henry Kolberg, Mrs. assured clear distance, not guilday afternoon meeting a day
“Since the inception of this na- Pool, 21, son of the Rev. and Charles Gerish, Grand Haven, ed the Holland Home Show last York last week to obtain the
Arthur Brosseit and Mrs. Dex- ty at trial.
after the March 24 millage electional scholarship program Mrs. Gerard Pool of Union City, and Mrs. Robert Macki, Spring week Tuesday through Saturday ratings and Standard and Poor
ter De Weese, all of Grand
tion instead of before it.
seven years ago, the W. Wilson N.J., was graduated from Hope Lake, and the stepson, William in the Civic Center.
granted the AA rating before
Haven.
President Buter thanked
Weekend Births Listed
Fellowship has become one of in January of this year. While Wiebenga, Grand Haven,
Saturday was the biggest sin- the group left that city. Dunn
Charles Bradford of the Holland
the most coveted awards for a student at Hope he was a
gle day with 2,400 persons vis- and Bradstreetrated the bonds
At Holland Hospital
Jaycees for work on school mat- Funeral Held Wednesday
college seniors who are aiming
iting the 41 exhibits.
a “quality issue” equivalentto
ters in connection with the re- For Van Kampen Infant
Weekend births at Holland at a college teaching career.
Proceeds of the show will be the AA rating.
cent community survey which
“The Hope College staff is man honorary fraternity, Blue ror Kobm Van Uere/ 4
Hospital included four girls and
At Tuesday
night’s
used by the Goodfellows
----- , -0—
~ session
the Jaycees released some
ow...v| Graveside services were two boys.
greatly pleased to hear of the Key, national men’s honorary! Burial services were held at dation of the Holland Exchange board approved prelimin
weeks ago. The school report held Wednesday at 10 a.m. in
Saturday
daughter, signal achievement of the 12
was somewhat similar to the re- Pilgrim Home cemetery for Marianne Louise, was born to seniors-the largest number in
port presented to City Council Viki Lynn Van Kampen, infant Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bleeker, the history of the school-who French'clut)3 aT,h ’
cemetery for Robing
J
ing on South Griffin St., tho
recently.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dale route 1, Hamilton; a son, Daniel
major project in the building
were cited by the Foundation. Club. In ,062 he
| ^r'and'S"
Board SecretaryHarry Frissel Van Kampen of 3536 Lake Shore Woodrow III, was born to Mr.
program approved by voters
announced receipt of $94,620 in Dr. The child died six hours af- and Mrs. Daniel Forrester Jr.,
last year.
inn
»pnH »Hp
wnu uieu ai uui- Mrs. Gerrit Tucker was honstate aid, representing one-sixth ter being born in Holland Hos- 412 West Lakewood Blvd.
The building will face Griffin,
of the year’s allotment. He also pital Monday evening.
Sunday, births included a
between Robbins Road and the
announced that school teachers
Surviving besides the parents daughter, Sarah Anne, born to
Warber drain, and will include
were requestingpay day every are a sister, Terri Lynn; the Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Roberts,
almost 148,000 square feet. It
other Friday instead of the 15th maternal grandparents,Mr. and 520 Washington Ave.; a son, students at other private, liberal ,
e" JlcKinS
wTc'a't
In
will include a large auditorium
arts colleges in Michigan.Three
and 30th of the month. A simi- Mrs. Alvin Van Gelderen of Hol- Kevin John, born to Mr. and Calvin College students receivand small gymnasium. Bids on
lar request came from custo- land; the paternal grandmo- Mrs. John Nummikoski,117 ed awards while Kalamazoo ColGrand Rapids at
this I Mrs. James Hoover and Jim, the construction of the $316,000
dians several weeks ago. These ther, Mrs. John Blankenstyn of West 19th St.; a daughter, lege had two recipients.
. rPh i,A pha
Mrs. Allen Slotman, Mr. and Central elementary building,
requests were referred to the Zeeland; the paternal grandfa- Monica Renee, born to Mr. and Hollenbach 21, is the son of Theta, national history honor- 1 Surviving besides the parents Mrs. Jerrold Tucker and fam- one of two grade schools to be
ary fraternity Chi Ph, Sigma,, are a sister and three brothers ily, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Col- erected’
finance committee for consider- ther, John Van
of Mrs. Jerry Paris, 347 West 33rd
Dr. and Mrs. John W. Hollenation.
Fruitport; the maternal great St.
bach of 107 West 11th St. At S,flitrnityand 15 00 he j,1! home: the grandparents, I lings and family, Mr and Mrs. opened Tuesday at the board'*
All members were present. grandmother, Mrs. Gerrit Van A daughter,Debra Kay, was Hope he was presidentof the
Mi
i
. on #1 u lMrj\A’ Van Ljere Holland Glenn Tucker and family and
“
Miss Vande Bunte. 20. daugh- and Mr. and Mrs. Roman Tre- 1 the honored
The other grade achnol will
President Buter presided and Gelderen of Holland; the pater- born this morning to Mr. and
freshman class, a member of
William Gargano gave the in- nal great grandmother,Mrs. Mrs. Calvin Van Ommen, route
vocation.
ChristinaFogerty of Holland. 3, Holland.
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DISTRICT POSITIONS - Thre« members of the
Windmill chapter of SPEBSQSA have been
appointed to district positionsand are shown
here going over various functions with the
chapter s president,George Moeke Jr, 'second

Rapids, Muskegon and Holland chapters;
Moeke; Jack Oonk who is the new editor of
the Michigan Troubadour,a publicationof Barbershopping in local color, and Bart Tillit who
is vice president of Zone 3 which covers a large

from left). Left to right are Chester Oonk. counaeler for Area 8 which includes the Grand

part of Michigan.
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Several boyi from thla area
Mrs Rey Campbell and daugh- 1 who are Cub Scouts attended
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Hospital in Grand Ra-

•

to Homestead Air Force Base. Fla. Shown here
with Airman Vande Vusse are his wife, Ann,
holding 6-month-old Kevin and Kim. 22 months.
Behind them are his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Vande Vusse of route 1. Holland, where
the young Vande Vusses visited.
(Sentinelphoto'

1/C Charles Vande Vusse. shown pointing to
Saigon, where he was stationed for the past
year He arrived in the United States two weeks
ago on a 30-day leave before being reassigned

..

0*t.e?l)®thlch

home
|

FAMILIAR WITH VIET NAM - Names and
places in Viet Nam are familiarones to Airman

»

.

Martin Heft), general

manager

General Electric's Hermetic Motor Department,presents tho
company's Ralph J. Cordiner award to John C. Fisher, a planner
in the sample show of the Holland plant in recognition of his
outstanding contributionto the company’s Accent on Value program during 1963. Fisher's winning effort concerned the design
and developmentof a new type of insulationpiece used in the
manufactureof hermetic motors. The award was a GE ty clock
radio and an inscribeddesk plaque Fisher, a native Hollander,
is a graduate of Holland High School and attended Hope College.
of
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The Spring Classis Meeting

Hamilton

-

of

the

Reformed Churches met

on

of the Zeeland Gassis

Local Groups Attracted

To Chicago Flower

Show

David Bakker, student at FerTuesday at the Hamilton ReMiss Barbara Wakeman of the
m guest
_____ _ _________________
I The e,dest daughter of Mr. | Mrs.
Melvin Scholtenand four ris Institute, spent the weekend formed Church. Attending as
Fifty-four members of t h e i A favorite of garden clubs Is
Spring Arbor spent last weekJesse Runkel returned home and Mrs. Lawerence Hawley baptized children has been je- at the home of his parents, Mr. delegates from the host church
Holland Garden Club boarded the exhibit of the Garden Club
end at home with her folks, from Butterworth hospital in was thrown from a horse last ceived at the local Christian Re- and Mrs. Lawrence Bakker.
w
/ were Kev> Ka,Pn len uay ana a snecial train for Chicago Mon- of Illinois geared to the theme,
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman Grand Rapids last Monday week and sustained a broken formed Church from the Zut- ______ _______
and family.
where he had been a patient Moulder. ^
f,_ | Ph®0 Christian Reformed Holland spent the weekend from Haven
Chicago World Flower and GarFrank Barber of Allegan visl- or severa 1 weeks. '
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Van Church,
with their grandmother, Mrs. i Veldhoff.
den Show which opened Satur- symbol of modern Illinoisand
ted brother and sister-in-law,Mrs
Stremler, Meter and
and
Mrs. Arie Schreur returned Ray C.
! The services in the local
day in McCormick Place. By its sprawling network of super
Mr. and Mrs. George Barber daughter Loretta and Mrs! G°rden Wabeke have returned home from Zeeland Hospital on
The Rev. Jacob Blaauw. pas- Christian Reformed Church
the time the show closes Sun- highways.
last Tuesday afternoon. , George Wolters and daughter ^ome ^rom a vacation in the Friday and is recovering satistor of the B e a v e r d a m Re- were in charge of the Rev.
Major
emphasis is put on horday, March 15, it is expected
.
John TerAvest of Hamilton, gai|y attended the wedding of
factorily.Hazel Smit submitted
formed
Church,
was
guest min- Seymour Van Drunen. He spoke last year's record attendance of ticulturaldisplays, with a good
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Immink Miss Dawnita Hagger. daugh- Mr. and Mrs. William Vissers to an appendectomy last Tueson Sunday afternoon, March 1 ter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hag- from Allendale visited their day in a Grand Rapids hospital ister in the Haven Reformed on “Forgiveness Granted" and 350.000 will be matched or ex- share of the entries by men *
garden clubs.
accompainedson and grand- ger of Fennville and Alex Metz- granddaughter,Mrs. Floyd Tu- and returned home Sunday. Mrs. Church on S u n d a y. At the “Paul s Only Glory." The Sac- ceeded.
rament of the Lord's Supper
son, Mr. and Mrs. Merle Immink ger of South Haven, on Satur- bergen and Cindy an afternoon Art Schreur submitted to sur- morning service, Rev. Blaauw
A generous sprinkling of Hol- Also popular is the marine
gery in Zeeland Hospital on spoke on “A Father’sSorrow.” was observed at both services. land folk were present at the life display with 250 aquariums
and little Brent to Grand Rapids day evening
_ ng at
at the Fennville last
Music Club and Study Club
The Sacrament of Baptism was
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Emmert Monday.
where they visited the former's , MethodistChurch.
opening Saturday and saw
rare
members
and their guests en- the annual salute to spring
administered
to
Kevin
Thomas,
of Jenison are the parents of a
Mrs. George Schreur is conA farden tbreat,e provides
joyed a
by Miss breathtaking experience.There [llm. lef’lures oa , a variety of
who'is M yeandd^nd^’t Fnd“y
JJeb- ^ in St Mary’s fined to her home most of the son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
been feeling very good for the the home of Mrs. H. Kirk Burd Hospital. Mrs. Emmert is the time because of an infected toe. Bos and to Dean Alan, son of Joyce Morrison, soprano vocal were gardens of all types, flow- horticulturalsubjects.
Mrs. Ed Veldman submitted Mr. and Mrs. David Dangre- ist, on Monday evening. Feb. 24 ers of all kinds, arrangements Hours for the show are 11
past few weeks. She is a patient with a 1 p.ra. lunch. Mrs. Ken- lor™eT B.etty Van Meter,
at the Holland
neth Parent will give the pro- Mr-.and Mrs- Herman G. to gall bladder surgery last mond. Rev. Blaauw’s evening in the Music Room of Hamilton that would send the average a
to I(,1
*]•
flac/tan „i.,k r^mkor
in»n o,>e*o_
member into
ecstT- Kerner and Mayor Richard J.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ceilings i grarat the topic being “Making ^ru,ggm,k and Dona,d sl*nl ,ast Thursday in Zeeland Communi- topic was “His Passion Week." High School. Miss Morrison is ga7den"club
j Mr. and Mrs. Bernard De on the faculty at Hope College; sies and enough horticulature Daley serve as honorary chairand her brother and sister-in New plants Out of Old
Wednesday in Vicksburg with ty
The Girl’s League for Service Vries of the Pine Creek Chris- her accompanist was Miss Car- aids and demonstrationsto sa- !nen 'or ttje show, one of the
law. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Mrs. corinne Barnes returned lbeiLr daughter and sister Mrs.
Tucker of East Saugatuck were home from Chicago where she Richard Spieldenner and girls, met Monday night. Marcia Veld- tian Reformed Church present- ;ol Diephouse,a student of Miss tisfy even the most avid gar- |arj>?sl!n."’e wor'f
Dubmski is managing director
in Fayette,Ohio on Saturday, visited relatives.She left Mon- ^'ss Hilda Stegeman spent a man was in charge of devotions ed the special
Morrison at Hope College.
Feb. 29 to attend the wedding ,dav for Pullman to be with couPle days last week in New and topic. The roll call word The R. C. Y. F. topic “Saints Punch and cookies were served While the Chicago show al- a!Jd Robert P.
___
_ a I _ I
/Trnninrfttn tuifU norvVwittr
.1 tt
#
««
___
ceremony of friends. Curtis! Mn. Maude Wesby who recent- prordnge" her nePhew and was “faithful.” Marlene Dries- or Sinners" was in charge of by the hostesses, Mrs. Kenneth ways puts major emphasis on Chicago HorticulturalSociety is
Johnson and Jeanne Kendeek. j iy returnedhome from Allegan fa?;ily’ “je Nelson Stegemans. enga and Sharon De Jonge Karen Veldhoff. Terry Edgerly, Lugten and Miss Della Bow- roses, the bright colors of fhe chairman.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Jurries 1 Health
I Mr. and Mrs. James DeJonge were
Michael Zalsman. Arlvn Loh- man.
spring blooms covering tulips,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bleeker daffodils, crocuses, narcissus,
and son. Dale, of Hamilton
Mrs. Bertha Plummer Is vis-! ®nd 7ddr®“vlslifd Mf ua!!d The Ladies Aid win meet man,
Voorhorst, and
Festival
Sunday afternoon last week
her daughters and fami- . . L‘oya vereexe and Holly Thursday afternoon in the cha- Bettv Slotman.
announce the birth of a daugh- and hyacinthsprovided a treited parents and grandparents,iieSi Mr. and Mrs. Jan Flores
weeL Yhursday evenutg pel with Mrs Jim Klynstra and Mr and Mrs Paui Rinema ter at Holland Hospital on Sat- mendous lift for jaded winter
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jurries and j and Mr. tnd Mrs. George EnMrs Laurence Klamer host- announce the birth of a daugh- urday.
spirits. A spectacular display of
* Mrs. Harvard Hoekje was ad- exotic orchids perhaps drew
Mr and Mrs. Donald Lampen 1 e^th” WorMFlow Stowteld J'"® a(‘frr al*“ "e!j'a v'?it Next Sunday will be prepara- If Hdl'Ld H^pit^ Mr^Rill^ mitted to Holland Hospital on more comment than even the In
of Holland.Mr. and Mrs. Le- in tw» MnPnrminir
with their son and fami,y. Mr torv service in the
v
Sunday and expects to undergo roses. The orchids were interHUDSONVILLE
The anRoy Lampen and son Mike of
Mf.nH Mrf iri.n V.rpm a"d Mr8' Harold Steffens
the find" SuDMr f?,15 the ,0rmer Nec,a Veld‘ surgery later this
spaced in a native woodland efJones enjoyed dinner last Sunnual
District
No.
10
Band
and
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Carr of feet by old stumps, moss, ferns
day at the home of the former’s
Orchestra
Festival
will
be
held
Reformed Church were con- Chicago spent several days in and boulders, placed against
...
. an elevated platform where outparents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
in Hudsonville Saturday.
Lampen and daughter, Miss
standing choral groups present
A total of 89 groups will parev^hg
with
thef
daughter
. fand^werf supur^gu^sofMr
^'a^'
ha
spoke
They
were
called
here
because
Jane Lampen.
and son Richard Smith are
, f £•, ..
.
,ana
guesls
0n “The Father'sWorks.” The of the hospitalization of Mrs.
Miss Barbara Jane Campbell
ges, who is an Eagle Scout,

was

_ ,.-rr-T______
speaker.
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Mrs. Anna Wakeman Thursforenoon was transferred
from the Allegan County Med- refreshmentswere served.
ical Care Facility to the Allegan
Health Center because of her and children were weekend
illness. Her husband, Miner
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Not Alone.” Special music was
presentedby the Adult choir.
The Junior High C. E. was
in charge of Wanda Branderhorst and Connie Poll who led
on “Too Good to Keep.”
The Senior High C. E. met
at 8:30 p m. Mr. Dagen. Deputy Sheriff of Allegan County,

Officers
.

-

week.
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The special music at the SunWeelin8 Sunday day evening service were duets Rev- Ten CJ?y
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,he banquet °'
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wessel,. , „.
... Reformed” Church. .....
ing announce the birth of a
mlef
waSntsdaySSI°March
W'Donald Buiskoal ^ e t u
boy named Mark Alvin born
in Grand Rapids at the Osteo.«
pathic Hospital on Wednesday
.March 4.
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and her mother. Mrs. Roy
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Campbell of Parma spent last
Saturday visiting relatives here
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m

Center.
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Robert De N«;y.r
.pres'dent of the Chns-

Bertha

""

voord.

a

who

Choir.

fractured her leg in noon was the De Paul Universi-

at her home.
Mrs. Joe Lugten is a patient
at Holland Hospital, having
been admitted on Sunday.
The annual Day of Prayer for
Crops and Industry will be observed in all three local
churches tonight. Pastor Seymour Van Drunen will have
charge of the services in the
Christian Reformed Church,
Rev. Ralph Ten Clay in the
Hamilton Reformed Church,
fall

and Rev. Edward Tanis will
speak in the Haven Reformed

ty

,

The show’s largest garden
was built by the Chicago

ever to Partake m the festival,
with 6,000 young people to be

divided into five groups. They
will play at the new HudsonPark district around a waterfall
P . . .... ...
spectacularfeaturing mountain Nl
lgh ^hool, Unity High,
scenery,a rustic bridge, pond, Christian Junior and Public

...
e

.

a

vacation retreat and wild Junior High Schools.
pro- Each group will be rated on
concert performance and sight
A special rose garden featur- reading by judges from Michied 100 bushes of "World’s Fair gan universities and colleges.
Salute." the 1964 Rose of the A feeding program has been set
Year which was developedafter up at all of the schools by the
years of research in Jackson Band Parents and members of
and Perkins Co. laboratories, the Hudsonvilleschools to acThe new rose shares the spot- commodate the young people,
light with four earlier Rose of judges and band directors,
the Year winners. In all, there Ronald Veenstra, Christian
are 25 varieties of roses in this school band director, and Hargarden
vey Van Dyke, Hudsonville pubAnother popular garden is the lie schools band director, are
photo garden of more than 18,- in charge of local arrange-

fusion.

flowers blooming in native

Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Van
Mrs. Justin Jurries spent last I Pixley will be ;n charge of the MpT HaypI K.in7i .npni lact le,1° Park Christian
at the
of Vickie Heukelom of Hudsonvillewere
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Other officers elected were Tte Doubel Ring Club of the J. B. Mitchell and family SatMiss Wilma Beukema. treasu- Hamilton Reformed Church urday evening.
"i*: rer, and Mrs. Harold Arens, as- met Tuesday evening. A social
sPring bu,bs in. which m°- ments- Tha event is open to the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gates Mr. and Mrs. Richard Onken gMr anH Mrs c;„orl,p vruo sistanl secretary. All were time was 'enjoyed with Mr. j held last week a call was ex- dels^ounesfoiTandadults 'an- nublic’
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and Mrs. Robert Berens and tended to Rev. John Ben^ pear j*riodicaliyfor the benefit Among the area schools parMrs. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Dy^hu.s pastor of the Grace Reformed 0f camera fans. Fashion shows ticipating are Holland ChrisTolhu r st a nd^sons'Ji and 0Da ve
tended the wedding of
'S
are offered twice daily.
tian. Holland High School. E.
Tolhurst and sons Jjm anti Dave Mr. and Mrs. Ray Valkier niece and cousiK °vTr g i n i a derry Jonker. treasurer, and Folkert were in charge of devo- Benes will have charge of thei Other gardens are on themes E. Fell Junior High School,
aLray and
^. .
and daughter of Grandville vis- KrnnpmpvpranH Rnh^ri <saip«:- Wrs. Robert De Nooyer, assistsen ices at Haven Church next of spring scenes, meditation, West Ottawa, Saugatuck, ZeeThe Hung Folks Christianited her aunt Mrs. Bernice Knox burg jn 'tbe Hudsonville First
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Powell. Sunday.
carnations, western retreat, land, Zeeland Christian. Grandit

mg1 her ^ brother in

er

Mr

and ^

Mrs

(^"and sis
cla

v

ton
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S
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Cbar,0fUt‘lhe P?St gink.' Mrs ‘ Gerald Kooienga j named for a two-year
s,ster and Mrs. Berwm Vruggink atofficers are

their
ReU™g

w*kfnd, gue8ts of her

“M*
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ant.secretary.

nn^nday-

lions.

moved
pormpr Dpcjdent Gets

Christian Reformed Church and During the business meeting Patti and Rickey, have
Sorensen of Water- the receptionin the Hillcrest a suggestion of the board to pur- to Richmond which is about 40
meet and Albert Nye and Mr. Christian Reformed Church last chase a pressure point mattress miles from Detroit. The Pow-

flt^VOhnmpSl nf UMray anH^Mr^
at tne home 01 Mr. and Mrs. Mrs.
George Barber.
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idea garden, oriental gardens, ville. Hudsonville, Hamilton,
dawdler'sretreat and tropical HudsonvilleUnity Christian,
Byron Center and Fennville.

m°lifs-

Buglai.S

on .he .op, {'Are You
Rev Adelpho, Dvks.ra aid
«aikT™ e
lami; ' Usl °
reCeiVTree?" a. both serv.ces las. Miss Marlon llokes of Grand diredor oLhureh regions Is subj^t. "What to Do Until
eueXof Mre Lamwn
"!alth 0rf "'aat;?"
Sunday and used six different Haven spent last weekend with guest minister Sunday morning. D(,dor Comes." emphasizing were Mr and Mrs Joe Lam- ^e low^hlP
months in the
trees in illustratinghis sermon her father Stanley Stokes and Rev. Roskamp's sermon Sunday1 ^ importanceof enrolling in a In o Zeeland Thev aUo S- ^lherlands- Jhfe program ,hf
Special music was brought by slsler Miss Dorothy Stokes evening was entitled. “The Gen- ' first-aid course. She also gave Sed etenme worshiu
fr0m June 1 to
the seven ofoest granddaughtersThe Lakeshore Farm Bureau t|e Christ and The Bruised feme bas'c rules regarding ilh Mrsg i amDenPat the JUm 3
ui
of Mr. and Mrs. John F. Van- Discussion GrouD wiU meet Sat- RppH
first-aid
^es
BdmP«n al the Mr. Bremer, a former Hol-

“

_

of

servii ^ r

Springfield
the

BEST-BUY

^GARDEN
TILLER

•ttain the goal of 80 in the the,r daughter and family Mr Donald
Mrs. Jem
L,i' un Sunda>- The Lokers, a^° advlsor at lhe headquartersin
March to Sunday School in and Mrs. jay Venema in Grand A special prayer meeting for Mrs William De Boo. repre- ent<,r'al"«' honor of the (.eneva suggested that the Ruhr
March
!
IndustVy and Crops was held sentative to the Central Board ,B“’ks: s<!varal of fhetr friends area in Germany also be stu-

campaign.

Rapids

even*n8

church

Those from away who attend- Wednesday evening in the local of Hospital Auxiliaries, gave a 0 . ng tbe
dlt’d:ed tbe funeral of Mrs. Man
report and invited all members serv,ce at Haven
Mr- Bremer Plans lo reslde
Koning last Saturday. They Mr. and Mrs. Manley Stege- to the luncheon for Hospital attending were Mr. and Mrs. with a Dutch family in Delft
were Mr. and Mrs. Merril man and Miss Hilda Stegeman Auxiliary members on June 2. Lawrence Custer, Mr. and Mrs. dui mg most of his stay in huThe Ganges Home Club was Kingsberryof Avon Lake. Ohio, and their brother. Henry Stege- Mrs. Lakers, past president of Donald Wassink, Mr. and Mrs. rope. This is the same place
entertained in the home of Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. William Kings- man from Hudsonville visited the State Board of Hospital Dale Maatman, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Bremer roomed while lecOrrin Ensfield Jr. Friday after- bury of Toledo, Second Lieuten- the Rev. and Mrs. James Stege- Auxiliaries,was a guest at the Harvey Koop, Mr. and Mrs. junng at Delft Technological
noon, March 6, with dessert ant Albert Koning Jr of Cha- man Sunday afternoonin Mus- meeting and spoke briefly. Bernard Voorhorst, Mr. and Universityduring the summer
lunch at 1:30. Following the nute Air Force Base, Mrs BesHostesses were members Mrs. Robert Payne. Mr. and ^J,962lunch, Mrs. H. Kirk Burd pre- sie Tisdale and son
from Montello Park Church Mrs. John Billett,and Harold Mr. Bremer was graduated
sided at the business session, and daughter Mrs. Caroline Ha- Rainfall reaches as much as with Mrs. Marvin Dykstra as Brink. Mr. Bocks was principal from Hope College in 1929.
The meeting opened with a song ven, son Jim of Grand Rapids 140 inches a year on the mounof Hamilton High School
and salute to the flag Mrs. Or- and Jane Ann Koning of WMU tain slopes of the
several years prior to his ac- Mountain people of Nepal
rin Ensfield Jr. gave the reli- at Kalamazoo. Others came pensinsula in Washington. The sea unicorn gets its cepting a position at North practice Buddhism;inhabitants
gious thoughts. The program j from Muskegon anu
name from the long, spiral, taof the vallys follow Hinduism.
was given by Mrs. Alva Hoover, David Babbitt of Michigan Streetcars in Amsterdam, pered tusk that sometimes pro- Mrs. John Brink. Sr. is in People of the two faiths live torn* theme being "The Produc- State University, East Lansing, Holland, are equipped with mail trudes from its lower jaw as Holland Hospitalfollowing sur- gether peacefully, often sharing
tionoiSalt,’ fcbe also di4|>li»yed spent the weekend at home,
'much as ten
'gery there last Saturday* j the same temple.
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Top seller nationally
because of superior
design and perform-

ance. Absolutely
best you can buy

Modfl

mvtm

regardlessof price.
Prove

it

to yourself!

EASY CREDIT TERMS

Westenbroek Service
374 Chicago Dr.

Holland, Mich.
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Beltman-Walker Vows Spoken

Fletcher-Kamer Vows

Game
Club Names
Fish,

Spoken

I

12, 1964

Engaged

I Driesengo-Vruggink Rites

Read

Committees
Members

Game

and

of the Holland Fish
club board of direc-

tors met Wednesday at the clubhouse and set up 1964 committee assignments, supported a
Conservation Depanment proposal and made plans for a fish

Committee assignments include grounds, Russ Bouws, A1
Kalkman; buildings, Mart
Klomparens, Ray Tubergen and
Russ Homkes; membership,
Webb Dalman and Gord Keen;

and minnows, Marv
Wabeke, Keen; fish and game

carp

prizes

Ter

John Jousma, Jarvis

Haar and parking

roads,

Kalkman and Al

and

Miss

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Bos
of 117 West 17th St. announce
the engagementof their daughter, Dawn, to Jerald Bredeweg,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Bredeweg. HI Lakewood Blvd.
An October wedding is being

Other committee assignments
are programming,Ter Haar,
Potter; legislative, Bouws,
Lewis Michmerhuizen, Dalman;
publicity, Michmerhuizen, Dal-

man; pollution, Herb De Pree,
Bouws; lunches, Klomparens,
De Pree; barbeque, Bouws,
Wabeke and boat ramps, Art
De Waard, Homkes and Wally
De Waard.
Thursday, March 12 has been
tentatively set for

a

Dawn Bos

Potter.

fish

planned.

fry

with slides of Alaska scheduled

|

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Jay Fletcher
IThe board voted to support the
(Hollandllludrallv* photo)
ConservationDepartmentstand
Miss
Linda
Ixju
Kamer
be- 1 ants were fashioned of red velon dogs in state parks as the
proposed regufatiorT has- been came Ihe bride Howard Jay vetecn, street-length.Style feadrawn
Fletchepin an evening wedding tures were the long sleeves and
The
club
will
also
work
with
| performed Feb. 21 in Holland scoop necklinestrimmed with
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Beltman
the ConservaitonDepartment in Heights Christian Reformed white fur. They wore pill box
(P«nna Saa photo)
hats with red veils and carried
Nuptial vows were exchanged
Mrs. Van Slooten chose a making a survey of Black River
The Rev. Rodney Westveer white satin hearts with corby Miss Diana June Walker and beige sheath dress trimmed in the near future A booth
Kenneth Beltman on Feb. 21 at with orange. She carried white the annual Holland Jaycees performed the double ring rites sages of red and white variegathe Lloyd Bakker home at H carnationstipped with orange Sports Show, March 24-28 will for the daughter of Mr. and ted carnations.
For her daughter’s wedding
p.m. The Rev. David Ter Beest and her headpiece was also a be manned by club directors, Mrs. Jerald Kamer of 127
^dge
Ave.,
and
the
son
of
| Mrs. Kamer chose a light blue
performed the double ring cer- beige clip-on hat with a small Holland fishermen are encouraged to enter their" catches Preston Fletcher of 46 Birch- brocade dress with blue and silemony which united the daugh- veil
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
The mother of the bride wore of game fish caught in Michi- W0()d Dr., and the late Mrs. ver accessories, complemented
by a corsage of white carnaWalker of 725 Joyce Ave. and a navy sheath complemented gan waters during the year for Fletcher,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John by a pink carnation corsage the many awards being given Soloist was Earl Weener who tions and pink sweetheartroses.
san8 "Because” and “The The newlyweds greeted 90
H. Beltman of 4:10 Van Raalte while the groom’s mother se- by the
A weight slip, signed by the Lord’s Prayer,” accompanied guests at a receptionheld in
Ave.
lected a flowered silk dress
storekeeper
or resort owner, is by Mrs. Stanley Sluiterwho also the church parlors.A buffet
The ceremony was performed with a corsage o white carnaall that is needed to compete,j played appropriate wedding mu- lunch was served. Assisting as
in front of the fireplace which tions tipped blue.
master and mistress of ceremowas decorated with bouquets of
A reception for 50 guests im- club directors said. Two brown s‘c
nies were Mr. and Mrs. Foster
trout
were
entered
in
the
past
Wedding
attendants
were
Mrs.
red carnations and white mums mediately followed the cereMarla
Muyskens,
matron
of
hoBrummel, uncle and aunt of
month.
banked on each side by a sin- mony. The receptionwas also
nor; Miss Gayle Kamer, the the bride. Serving punch were
gle candelabra also decorated held in the Lloyd Bakker home
bride's sister, as bridesmaid; Miss Judy Sterenbergand Sherwith red carnationsand white with Mr. and Mrs. Henry BeltVicki Kamer. sister of the win Ten Broeke and presiding
mums.
man pouring at the punch bowl
Lists
bride, flower girl; Martin Muy- in the gift room were Mr^ and
The bride, given in marriage and Mrs. Glenn Niles and Mrs.
skens, brother-in-lawof the Mrs. Gary Morren. Marcia
by her father, wore a white William Overkamp serving
in
groom, best man; Wayne Brum- Brummel, cousin of the bride,
sheath street-lengthdress over- lunch.
mel, cousin of the bride, ush- was in charge of the guest book.
laid with turquoiseand white
For a wedding trip to Norther; Mike Muyskens, nephew of Waitresses were Linda Bouws,
flowered medallions. Her head- ern M i c h i g a n, the bride
piece was a white clip-on hat changed to a navy blue sheath.
A method of using paper the groom, ring bearer; John Carol Brat, Pat Bolt, Janice
and her accessories were white. Her ensemble
accented covers for emergency room Kamer, brother of the bride, Kragt, Karen Kievit and Phyl-

up

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Dnesenga
(Print# photo)

North Blendon ChristianRe- was attired in a red satin peau
formed Church was the scene de soie dress styled with a bell
of a wedding on Feb 14 when skirt and matching headpiece.
Miss Mary Lou Vruggink be- She carried a heart-shapedboucame the bride of Larry Dries- quel filled with peppermint car-

Church.

at

club

Hospital

Use

Savings

Of Paper Cover

was

She carried a bouquet of red
and white roses with white

with a corsage of red and white treatment tables at Holland
Hospital which results in an an-

roses.

The bride was graduated
from Holland High School and
brother-in-law and sister of the the groom is stationed with the
bride. Mr. and Mrs. Robert National Guard unit at Fort
Dix, N. J.
Van Slooten.

nual saving of $945 has been
entered in the the 1964 Sixth

streamers.

Attending the couple were the

Search

for New

Hospital

Achievements,conducted by the
Michigan Hospital Association.

The entry from Harold A.
MacKinnon, R.N., director of

Hope College Sing Slated

nursing service at the local
hospital, will compete in the

Next Saturday

annual contest to discover
methods of curtailing rising
operating costs for use by all

at

enga

nations. Mrs. Joan Vruggink and
The Rev. John Moes perform- Miss Marcia Vruggink as bridesed the double ring ceremony maids were dressed like the
following appropriate wedding honor attendant. They also carmusic played by Miss Sharon ried identicalbouquets.
Schierbeek.Marvin Padding Assisting as best man was
sang “Because”
“The Harve Driesenga while serving
Lord’s
as ushers were James HasseThe bride, daughter of Mr. voort and Henry Klinger,
A silver beige brocade twoON DEAN’S LIST - Miss and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink
6040 Taylor St., Hudsonville,piece dress with matching acSharon Jaarda. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert .Jaarda
wore a full-length satin gown cessorieswas chosen by the
ol route 5, Holland, has
styled with
fitted bodice, bride's mother and the mother
achieved the distinction of
Cantilly lace outlined the scoop of the groom wore an aqua
placement on the dean's list
neckline which was complement-blue and silver white brocade
oi Kellogg Community Coled by long, tapered sleeves, dress with white accessories.
lege. Battle Creek. Miss .JaarLace applique enhanced the Their corsages included red
da attended Holland Christian
skirt which featured an Obi sash rases and white hyacinths,
schools and received her deand swept into a chapel train. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rosegree in practical nursing in
1962 from Grand Rapids .JunA Swedish tiara held her veil ma were master and mistress
ior College. She is presently
and she carried a heart-shaped of ceremonies at a reception for
working lor her degree in
bouquet of red sweetheartroses 160 guests held in Allendale
registering nursing. Miss
and white
Townhall.In the gift room were
Jaarda is employed part time
The groom is the son of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Biesbrock
at Holland Hospital.
lis Kievit.
candlelighter.
and Mrs. Henry Driesenga of and in charge of the punch
For a northern wedding trip
The bride who approached the
Baldwin St., Hudsonville.The bowl were Miss Joan Dykema
altar with her father, was gown- the new Mrs. Fletcher changed
wedding was solemnized before and Rog Dys.
ed in brocaded satin featuring to a three-piece coral knit suit
a setting of palms, candelabra. The bride changed to a pink
a bodice with a high rounded with black and white accessotwo bouquets of white mums wool suit with matching accesneck and long set-in sleeves ries. With it she wore the white
and gladioli and a flowered series for a wedding trip to a
which tapered at the wrists, orchid from her wedding cornorthern resort. She is a recepThe pleated skirt terminated in sage. The couple now resides Makeup clinics for oral polio Miss Kathy Vruggink, sister tionist at Keeler Brass and her
a chapel length train and her at 666
Michigan
vaccine attracted2,404 persons of the bride, as maic of honor, I husband is a carpenter.
elbow-lengthveil was held
A graduate of Holland Chris- to the county health office in
place by a crown of pearls. She tian High School, the bride is the county branch building on
carried a white orchid on a employed in the office of Five Nortli River Ave. Thursday afwhite
Star Lumber Co. The groom tprnnnn
Gowns of the bridal attend- 1 works at Buss Machine Shop.
A total of 1,207 responded in

Cam-

|

Civic

Ave.

in

and

Prayer.”

of

a

carnations.

Makeup

Units

Attracts

Many

arch.

|

Bible.

Graduate Study Miss Holtgeerts

Awarded Given Shower
at Hope

Grants

Grand Haven,

Michigan hospitals.Prizes totalling $5,000 will be awarded hospital employes in the 1964
search that closes April 15. The
annual searches are co-sponsored by Michigan Blue Cross.

boosting t h e
An
invitation
was
received
number
immunized
in Ottawa
Miss Helen Holtgeerts. spring
rity choral competition at Hope
II
from
South
Haven
Unit
asking
county
to
57,114.
A
total
of
bride-elect
of David L. Van
College will take place on Saturthe Holland mothers to be 53,503 persons hed visited the 16
Four Hope College students Kampen, was guest of honor
day, March 14, when students
guests at their anniversarydin- centers in Ottawa county lash have each' been awarded felwill present their annual Hope
Wednesday evening at “A
ner to be given Tuesday. The
lowshipsof $4,280 for graduate
College Sing in the Holland Cigift of the evening was given Thursday’s response was study at the Universityof Chi- ‘Round the Clock” shower at
A combined meeting of the . MacKinnon in January of 1963
vic Center.
„
.
investigatedthe laundry costs
to Mrs.
much greater than had been cago in 1964-65 under the Ford the home of Mrs. Bertal H
The public is invited to the Holland Area CooperativeTrain- of ,ine* used by em'rgency
Mrs. Aaron Shuck, president
The next meeting will be held anticipated by public health Foundation Cooperative Three Slagh. 345 College Ave.
event and there is no admission
ing Program, which includes room patients. The total cost of the local unity of Mothers of March 18 at the home of Mrs. workers. They had expected Year M. A. Program in the
charge, and no tickets are neThe gifts were arranged unHolland High and West Ottawa per patient was 18 cents. Mac- World War II, Inc. presidedat Bud Eastman.
about 1.000 in Holland and Humanities,
cessary. The Sing is scheduled
der
a clock mobile with each
the meeting held Wednesday
High, was held Monday night in Kinnon determined that paper
when more than twice as
Winners of the fellowships are
for 8 p.m.
guest bringing an appropriate
rolls and holders could be evening and also served as
reported, it was necessary to Hope seniors Nancy Zwart of
Co-chairmen are Fred Wezeg West Ottawa High School.
gift for an hour of the day.
bought in place of the linen, re- , luncheon hostess for the group, Girl's League Council
obtain more vaccine from ; Kalamazoo, Regina Mueller,
man and Linda De Witt.
Chairmen and their commit- ducing the cost per patient visit Mrs. Abe Veurink was install- Plans Spring Banquet
Invited were Mrs. Henry
Grand Haven. Sheriff’s officers North Bergen. N. J., Thomas
The following selections have tees met for the purpose of makHoltgeerts, mother of the hon|t° 4 ^ cents. During 1963 there ed as treasurer and Mrs. Gamdelivered the
! Pool, Union City, N. J. and Linbeen chosen by the fraternities: ing plans for the annual Em- were i
Representatives of area
actua| visits to the eron Cranmer as color guard.
ored guest; Mrs. H. L. Van
Workers said Thursday ’s da Walvoord of Glen Rock, N. J.
Arcadians:
Every
churches to the Girl's League
Kampen, mother of the groomn? ,be emerRency room resuMm in a Mrs. William Padgett, past
Mountain,” with Jim Lucas di- held May 5 in the West Ottawa demonstratedsavings of $945 president,was selected dele- executive council met Monday crowd ran more to adults than Each fellowshipcovers the elect; the Mesdames Louis
children. Volunteers joined pub- expenses of four quarters of
recting and Paul Eenigenburg Cafetorium.
at First Reformed Church and
Holtgeerts; Norman Rigterink;
for the year.
gate for the state conventionat made plans for a spring ban- lie health nurses in dispensing ! study, including full tuition and
as accompanist; Cosmopolitan, Committees from Holland
Neal Tiesenga; Ronald HamJackson in April while Mrs. Le- quet.
the medicated sugar cubes. a living-costsallocation.
“Kentucky Babe,” directed by High include: General chairlin, Sr.; J. J. Zoerhoff; George
|
I
roy Austin will serve as her alfour students will particiDan Ogden accompanied by man, Jan Van Lente; decora- ;
The banquet will be held The next regular clinic is
Jacobs; Jason Ebels; Herman
I
ternate. Mrs. Shuck is the secDoug Smith; Emersonian, tions, Barb Schrotenboer, Gloria
April 13 at Bethel Reformed April 25 for the second and Pa‘e in a program designed to Van Kampen; Irene Steffens
ond delegate with Mrs. Elmer Church at 6:15 p.m.
final dose of the tri-valentvac- provide continuity between un“Halls of Ivy,” Peter Paulsen, Bailey, Dick Collins, Rosemary
and Robert J. Vos of KalamaI dergraitoate and graduate work
De
Boer
as
her
alternate.
director and Kelly Bakker ac- Ribsen, Sandy Ten Cate, Mary
Officerswere elected with
zoo.
Long lines formed at the in the jtoaamtirs in order to
Mrs. James Crowle reported Miss Elaine Folkert as presicompanist; Knickerbocker,“Oh Ellen Woldring; finance, Nancy
Also invited were the Misses
F.
on the party given at the Grand dent, Miss Barbara Ryzenga, branch building in late after- strengthen the preparation of Frieda Holtgeerts,Mary Van
You Beautiful Doll,” directed by Cole, Mary Woldring; invitaMark Suwyn accompaniedby tions and name tags, Bev KiekKampen. Holly Hamlin and
Miss M. F. Stone, nutrition Rapids Veteran’s Facility, vice president; Miss Jan Kemp- noon, resulting in tieups in the j C0"eo® ieac,ers an“ t(]
Those attending and aiding Mrs. ker, secretary, and Miss Linda parking lot. The line diminish- §rou,ndw°'-l<.'<"• advanced stu- Lynne Slagh.
Bill Smith; Fraternal, “Still of intveld, Lois Boerson; program,
consultant for. the Michigan Dethe Night,” with Dick Witter as Ann Wissink; publicity,Jim De partrnenf oT ' HeaUlT wl "be
were Mrs. Padgett Mrs. Plaggcmars,treasurer.Miss ed rapidly at 6 p.m. and all
Unable to attend were Mrs.
The quartet were among 50
director and Al Sudul accom- Pree and Karen Swets.
speaking at an assembly. Tues- John Sener- Mrs. Albert Boyce, Pat Buurma was elected publi- work was completed by about
students from 37 cooperating Herschel Lubbers, Mrs. Arthur
6:15 p.m.
panying.
city chairman
Committeesfrom West Ot- day in the Federal School gym. an(* ^rscolleges presented with the fel- Wyman. Mrs. William RottsSorority numbers will be as
The
children
have
been
cartawa include; general chairlowships. Hope's coordinator for chaeffer of Holland; Mrs. John
follows: Dorian, “Wonderful Coman, Beverly Vanden Oever, rying out a project started by
the program is Dr. Clarence Van Kampen, Sr. of Grand
penhagen,”directed by Ann Col- decorations, Donna Postma, Miss Stone in conjunctionwith
De Graaf, chairman of the Eng- Rapids; Mrs. Milton E. Slagh,
lins with Janet Glass accompaSheryl Elzinga, Barb Culver, Miss Nell Westveer of the local
Saranac and Mrs. Lloyd C.
lish Department.
nying; Alpha Phi, “Grenada,” Lonnie Tretheway, Marlene Ottawa County Health DepartThe grants are made to stu- Slagh, Tecumseh
directed by Ann Gardner with Kapenga; finance, Jackie Diep- ment. The project has been opGames were played with dupdents who plan a career in colGloria Mooy as accompanist; enhorst, Chuck Freriks; invita- erating almost two months, in
lege teaching in the humani- licate prizes being won by Mrs.
Kappa Delta Chi, “In the Eve- tions and name tags, Carol which time the students have
1 ties As juniors, students follow Henry Holtgeerts, Mrs. Loui*
ning by the Moonlight” with Schuiling, Barb Kruithof; pro- 1 been watching the growth of
a two-yearcourse of studies ar- Holtgeerts and Mrs. Steffens.
Betty Lou Dietch directing and gram, Janie Jalving; publicity, four white rats. The two conA two - course lunch was
| ranged jointly by their college
Evonne Taylor accompanying; Joanne Van Lente and Mary trol rats have been fed propand the Universityof Chicago served by the hostesses, Mrs.
Delphi, “It’s a Big Wide Won- Wehrmeyer.
er diets, while the two test rats
culminatingwith the third year Harvey DeBruine and Mrs.
derful World” directedby Arhave beer given poor, unbalof graduate study in Chicago. Slagh.
lene Deitz; sorosis, “Holiday
anced diets. Each week they
Cherry Lane Sponsors
Misses Zwart and
—
Song.” with Arlene Arends dihave been weighed and checked
will be studying English while Labor Director Guest
recting and Carol Diephouse as Panel Discussion
to see the effects of improper
accompanistand Sibyline,“Italeating.
The current millage issue will
ian Street Song” directed by
On Tuesday evening the Fedlive literature Miss Mueller Deputv director of the InternaFrances Welcher with Pat Gab- be the subject of a panel discussion at the meeting of
Sc^00‘ PTA will have its
was graduated from Hope in tjonai Labor Organization,
by as accompanist.
Cherry Lane nursery on Mon- refll?r meeting at 7:30 in the
January of this year. The others Davld s Blanchard, will be a
day. March 16. at 8 p.m. in the : ^h°o1 8?™' which time Muss
will receive their B A. degrees gues| on the Hope College
Van Raalte School Gym. The Sl»nf= *>« speak to the parents
this
j campus on Monday and TuesEntertain at Dinner
Interfraternity and intersoro-

Annual Banquet
Plans Discussed
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Serving on the panel will
Jhe committeein charge of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jaarsma
Miss Esther Kooyers, Miss Mar- refreshmentsand special music
of 30 East 21st St. who observed
includes Mr. and Mrs. Junior
their 25th wedding anniversary garet Van Vyven and Harvey
Talsma. co-chairman, Mr. and
last Sunday entertained at a Euter. Robert N. Mills will
and Mr'
get-together last Saturday with serve as moderator. Following
a dinner at Cumerford’s Res- the discussion, the audience and Mrs' Ke,th D,tch'
will be given an opportunityto
taurant.
Present for the occasion be- present pertinentquestions to Lohmans Are Surprised
sides the guests of honor were the panel.
On 25th Anniversary
It was pointed out by the
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jaarsma
of Midland Park, N.J., Miss Cherry Lane Nursery School Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence LehIrene Jaarsma of Holland, Association that this is an ideal man were honored at a surprise
Mrs. Pete Pruiksma of Patter- opportunityfor voters in the party last Thursday, the occa-|
son, N.J., Dr. and Mrs. Harry Holland area to become more sion being their 25th wedding
Pruiksma of Waldwick, N.J., familiar with all the aspects of anniversary. A two course lunch
Mr. and Mrs. S. Douma of the school revenue situation.All was served.
Present were Mr. and Mrs.
Muskegon. Mr. and Mrs. Ike interested persons, and especiRusticus, Mr. and Mrs. G. (ally those parents with pre- Lloyd Lohmqn. Mr. and Mrs.
Zeemering, Mr. and Mrs. Clar- kindergarten children are urged Burton Brink. Lane Arlyn Lohence Postmus and Mr. and Mrs. to attend. The millage election man, John E. Lohman, Mr. and
Clarence Mink, all of Grand will be held on Tuesday, March | Mrs. Jerry Lohman. Mr. and
___r
_____ and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. John Bouwman, Mr. and
Rapids,,
James Meilof. Mr. and Mrs.
An informal coffee hour will Mrs. Vernon Lohman.
Holwerda and Robert Scott, all immediately follow the meet- j Unable to be present were Mr.

S

of

Holland.

|

24.

ing-

land Mrs. Gordon

Kleinheksel.

Weener Speaks

Tuesday evening he will address
the InternationalRelaAt Third Guild Meeting
tions Club on the subject “The
The Missionary group of the InternationalLabor OrganizaWomen's Guild of Third Re- lion in World Affairs" at
formed Church met in the 6:45 p.m. in the Phelps Hall
church parlor on Wednesday Conference Room. The meeting

open to the public.
Tuesday morning he will conwith Mrs. R. Vande Bunte and duct the morning chapel serMrs. Croskery as hostesses. De- vice and throughoutthe day will
votions in charge of Johanna speak in classes and individualVander Ven centered about the ly to students,
theme of “Brotherhood.” Mr. Blanchard has been deA narration and picturesof puty director of the Washingsummer work in Rocky Mount, ton branch office of the ILO
N. C., were given by Sherwin since 1959. Prior to that time he
Weener, a student from West- specializedin maritime labor
ern TheologicalSeminary. His problems at ILO headquarters
work involvedliving and work in Geneva, Switzerland.
James Brown, Exchange Club president Draw- jng with Negroes in a Northern
He has traveled throughout
mgs made by the boys are shown behind them
Presbyterianchurch. Discussion ' the world serving as a technical
and are on display at the Home Show in the
expert at various ILO ConferCivic Center. All Holland area high school
|
A
business
meeting
was
conenees and as a personal repstudents were asked to participate in the conducted by the president,Mrs. i resentative of the Directortest.
M.
I General of the ILO.
(Sentinel photo)

A

!

!

Sherwin

afternoon.

.

____ K

c™,.,

June.

public is invited to attend this ?.b°u.t thf ProPer nutr"">" for

On 25th Anniversary

;

HOME DESIGN WINNERS -

Marty

Sosa
• second from left). West Ottawa
High School
senior, was awarded first place in the Exchange
Club Home Design contest and received his
award from Home Show manager Dwight Ferris
Heft). Others in the picture are Ken Wright Jr.,

West Ottawa sgmor, second place winner and

social
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hour was enjoyed

followed.
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Pilate Judged by Jesus

Hope College Little Theatre
has selected Graham Greene’s

“The Living Room” for

m

rJf wcs°t
Street, Hoi- 1

lund, Michigan.
Second class postage paid
Holland, Michigan.

Let us in this lesson study the
man who today is known as a
weak judge who gave a wrong
verdict relative to Jesus.
I. The Jewish Church leaders

W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher

falsely judged Jesus.

less theatrical

The

Sanlimited au-

states

triangle isn’t eternal but
it's good for six months at the

box office.” Greene welds

....................

.

manager

“The

hedrin which had
EX 2-2314 thority was determined to
Advertisingcrush Jesus. This council had
Subscriptions ..... EX 2-2311
The publisher shall not be lia- judged Jesus guilty and deservble for any error or errors In ing of the death penalty but
printing any advertisingunless a
proof of such advertising shall the council could not carry it
have been obtained by advertiser out. The Romans had taken
and returned by him In time for this right away from them.
correction* with such errors or
correctionsno'ed plainlythereon: The Jewish leaders hated the
and in such case if any error idea of bringinga prisoner to
so noted Is not corrected, publishers liability shall not exceed such a Roman judge. This showed
a proportionof the entire cost of that they were a subject people.
such advertisement as the space
occupiedby the error bears to And this hurt their national
the whole space occupied by such pride.
Telephone

Newt Items

its

next productionto be presented March 19, 20 and 21 in the
Little Theatre on Hope Campus.
“The Living Room” is Graham Greene's first play and is
known as the best first play of
its English generation. Its subject matter can be compressed
into two plots. One paraphrased
by Shaw says “You can’t make
a man Christian unless you
first make him believe he is a
sinner.’’The other by a name-

t

Eighth

Room'

Selected for

Lesson

John 18:28-38a
By C. P. Dame
Pontius Pilate was not a
great Roman and yet he is one
of the best known of ail the
Romans recorded in history.
The reason is that he stood in
the presence of Jesus for a
Th«* Hone of the
short time and that he judged
Holland City »*•
Published every our Lord and hence his name
Thursday by hit I ^ found in the Apostles’ Creed,
offic?

1964

12,

these two texts, one theatrical
and one commercial into a
dramatic unity.
Pinero shocked a Victorian
audience with the notorious
Mrs. Ebbsmith by making the
heroine throw a Bible into the
fire but immediately comforted
them by allowing her to pull it

...

out again. Greene's heroine
more or less chucks it in and
leaves it there. She is a 20-

advertisement.

Early in the morning the
TERMS OF 81 B8CRIPTION Jewish leaders led Jesus to
One year, 13.00; six months, the residence of Pilate,the Ro-

year-old orphan in love with a

man governor. They would not
advance and will be promptly go into the judgment hall “lest
discontinued if not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor they should be defiled: but that
bv reportingpromptly any Irregu- they might eat the passover.”
larity in delivery. Write or phone
By entering a Gentile house or
EX 2-2311.
area they felt that they would

dened with his hysterical wife.
This is the triangle and Greene

TULIP TIME PROGRAMS READY -

middle-aged lecturer in psychology, and the couple is bur-

12.00; three months. .$1.00;single
copy, 10c. Subscriptions
payable in

universalizes

The

girl

“Treasure in Earthern Vessels.”
Wednesday was the annual
Day of Prayer for Crops and
Industry and Dr. Stegenga’s
prayer meeting topic was in
keeping with this thought.
On March 25 at 9:30 a.m. the
White Breakfastwill be held in
First Reformed Church.
The topic of Rev. Henry Bast,
D. D., Radio Minister for March
15 will be, “Forgivenessat Cal-

it.

comes

to live with

i

a pair of ancient aunts and an
aged uncle who is a crippled
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Salisbury
priest. They live in a somber
PANAMA AND ECONOMICS contaminatethemselves and be
(d« Vries photo)
ceremoniallyunclean,but they
house in which strange rituals
Approya! of President
about t
lo
persist. Among these customs
sons action that we
innocei/
We cannot en-l^,
man.
is a refusal of one of the aunts
ter into discussions with PanHow blind they were! Someto admit she ever goes to the
ama, with whom we no longer
times modern church members
bathroom except to take a
have diplomatic relations poses
lie
can also be blind about great
bath. In their childish fear of
a hurdle which will need to be
death, the two old ladies have
issues.
eliminated before we can reach
First Hudsonville Christian shaped skirt and a square cut closed every room in which vary."
II. Some men fail through
an agreement in the canal disweakness. Pilate tried hard to Reformed Church was the scene chapel train fell from the anyone has died.
At the morning worship servpute.
free Jesus for he knew that of a wedding ceremony at 8 waist. Pearl - trimmed Alencon
Director David P. Karsten ice in Faith Reformed Church,
What the final outcome
. ,
j »,•
o’clock Friday when Miss Vir- lace featured the bodice and re- has selected the following cast: the Rev. John M. Hains, pastor
ginia Kronemeyer became the appeared on the skirt and the Mary, the maid, Mary Hakken; used for the topic: “The Crowds
try Jesus according to their bride of Robert Salisbury of train. Her fingertip veil of illu- Rose Pemberton,the niece, at the Cross”. His evening topic
We have made some blunders
sion was trimmed with pearls Kathy Lenel; Michael Dennis, was “A Magnificant Failure.”
own law. When Pilate heard Grand Rapids,
as we have in many of the sitthat Jesus was from Galilee
Jbe church was decorated and Alencon lace. She carried the professor. John Melichar; Waldo Cander Zwaag was
uations such as Panama. Just
sent Him to Herod, the ruler of J^b palms, spiral candelabra, a cascade bouquet of daisies Teresa Browne, the elder sis- guest speaker at the morning
how we will fare with the setthat province who at that time kissing candles and an arch- and mums.
ter, Suzanne Radliff; Helen service in the First Baptist
tlement that must come will be
was in Jerusalem. This got no w?>' ad'>n'ed with daisies and Sheath gowns of emerald Browne, the younger s i s t e r, Church “The Kind of Faith God
answered at that time. People
desired results and so Pilate "(bite mums. The double ring green with overskirts were worn Jennifer McGilvray; Father, Blesses” was the evening topic.
who are close to the problem
invoked the unwrittenlaw that r'les ^ere performedby the by the bridal attendants. Their James Browne, the brother,
Communion” and
seem to think that we have not
headpieces were crowns with J. Berghorst;Mrs. Dennis, Mi- “Christ Disowned by His Peoa prisoner be released at
Darwin Salisbury.
lost as many of our friends as
Paccm/pr fpnst hut thp rrnwd 1 Paren!s ibe COUple are matching circular veils and chael's ’ wife,' Julie Slough,
ple” were the sermon topics of
some people would think.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Krone- their flowers were cascade
_
Rev. Harry Arnold, pastor of
The
wav Manama
Panama nas
has mixed stirred upv by
ana.
ne way
•[the religiousleadH lvir
meyer
of 3628 Barker St., HudFirst
Christian Reformed
polit.cs and violence with d.ploand Mr. and Mrs. Mel
Sl“9e Church.
macy has brought disgust to
Salisbury of 1966 Oakcliff N. E., mother wore a navy sheath Chapter Night Program
The Rev. Arthur Hoogstrate,
a

nnmiiniJohn-;
^

’

i

^

Ceremony Unites Couple
In Hudsonvi
Church

.

mayu.

he

the

!

some

of the Latin officials.

jesus

We

_
W w.

j

B. “Holy
1

ar-

mixed
R Lh
^^d ^B^abb^and

r

Cyrus Vande Luyster and Herman Bos. proprietors. The order called for 120,000 copies of
the program. Earlier,20,000 single sheet "advance” programs had been distributed.Programs this year are provided by the Holland

Official

Tulip Time programs for Holland’s 35th anniversary Tulip Time festival May 13 through 16
are now ready for distribution. Checkingcolor
at the Old News Printery are (left to right)
Justin Vander Zwaag. offset pressman, and

tur’

dress with white

Evening

Sentinel.

(Sentinelphoto)

Elks District Ritualistic

Contest

Be Held Here

to

Holland Elks 1315 will be host

i

lodge of the Southwest Dtotrict
Ritualistic contest to

be

hi

Id

at-large Milton McKay, Albion

|™.
rjtua|jstjc

“T‘a^,,U'a"d
chairman Morris Ro-

Friday and Saturday at the lo- senthai(Adrian 429;
This is

me

district rit-

ualisticchairman. Richard Ab-

cal Elks temple.

ler, St. Joseph 541; District
deputy, Robert Lace, Niles

first time Holland

has had the honor in the Southwest district. The Grand Lodge
placed Holland in this district
in 1961, before they were in
the West Central district. This
year is Holland Elks Golden
Anniversaryyear with the actual celebration scheduled for

1322 and district vice president,
Albert First, Dowagiac 889.

The Awards Banquet

will be

held Saturday at 6:30 p.m. in
the club rooms. Trophies will be
presented to the first four
teams; also to each member of
the "All District” team, com-

October.

Past Exalted Ruler Jake posed of the best officersof the
Boersema is general chairman seven stations and one officer
for the Ritual contest. Serving from each team with the high-

as sub-chairman are: Exalted
Ruler Paul Formolo, Leading
Knight Lewis Borgman, Loyal
Knight Ray Vande Vusse, Lecturing Knight, C. M. Stewart,
Past Exalted Rulers Robert
Hall and Paul Fabiano, Club
Manager Ted Bos and Jerry

est score also receiving

a

tro-

phy.

The winning team from this
compete with the

districtwill

winners from the other six

dis-

tricts at the State Convention

accessories
in May to be held in Jackson.
while the mother of the groom
The state winner will then reprollment
was attired in a yellow suit
resent Michigan at the Nationsermon subjects: “Communion, Huizen.
with navy trim and navy acces- Moose was held at the Moose
Lodges participating in the al conventionat New York to
‘My
Body
and
Blood’,” and
home last Wednesday. Mrs.
sories.
contest besides Holland are Ben- be held in July.
“Post Communion Service.”
advantage that we
we will allow no ,fJu
desusher matron of honor the Guests were served punch by Howard B. Davis was enrolled
ton
Harbor, Kalamazoo, South
The Southwest District is reAt
the
North
Street
Christian
them. In many cases the eco- us that Pilate washed his hands bride chose Mrs Diane Hamm Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer as the ninth new co-worker of
Haven, Dowagiac, Niles, Stur- garded as one of the best in the
an(j for bridesmaid Mrs. Jan at a reception held in the the year. A chapter night pro- 5et,orraed “""J- Rev- L. J'
nomic approach has helped to before the crowd and said,
gis and St. Joseph.
state. St. Joseph was last year’s
settle some of the problems.
am innocent of this
s Kronemeyerwhile assisting the church parlor. Gift room atten- gram was presented by Carl Ho,man' Pastor' the sermon ‘“PJudges for the contest will be winner at the state convention
ics
were:
“Communion
Service’
Jere Kenneth Birsd as dants were Mr. and Mrs. Dale Emmons, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Following the news and the blood ; see o it
Kronemeyer Redder and Mr. and Mrs. Mike Duane Emmons who played two a^T£ed\lVst’’was guest Robert Steeb from Ann Arbor, and placed high at the National
negotiations over coffee prices In spite of this he permitted
Ray Creith from Plymouth, convention.
Jesus
to
be
scourged—
perhaps
ps
Brnnmsman
and
Robert Jollands.
solo selections on the coronet,
may be the answer. Much of
groomsman
Thomas Gould from Battle There will be a dance at the
minister
at
the
morning
and
Latin America, from the eco- inwardlyhoping this would sat- steiner and Gary Hallock as
The couple resides at 822 “America” and “Grandfather’s
evening services in Haven Chris- Creek, Frank Stobbart from Sa- local club Friday night for Elks
Clock.”
nonii'c angleiTests with' the cof- isfy the' Jews. No judge should ushers!
Eastern S. E., Grand Rapids,
ginaw, Robert Dykhuis from and guests and also a dance
be cowered by a crowd — this Escorted to the altar by her
The annual anniversary din- tian Reformed Church.
Grand Haven and Langley Saturday night which will be
where the bride is a medical as- ner of the W.O.T.M. will be
“Nothing
But
Leaves”
was
We will need to keep on try- Pdate did, and thus he showed father, the bride wore a gown
Frank from Saginaw.
closed to non-members. All Elk
ing to negotiate.Economics may bimself to be a weakling.
0f sjij< organza styled with a sistant for Drs. De Mol, De held in May. A scholarship for ‘he
ot .the ,R?1V
State Dignitaries expected to members are urged to see some
be a large factor in finding the HI. Jesus witnesses to the sc00p neckijne and long sleeves, Vries and Mulder. The groom Nurses' training will be
Rddan5ra"d' Pasl“r of lte
be here are State President of the finest Ritual teams in
sented to the daughter of a co- Free Methodist Church, at the
truth. In His conversation with ^ fitted bodice topped the bell- works for Conical Tool Co.
Carl Fernstrum from Menomi- the state compete here this
morning
service.
Evangelistic
We can
worker of Holland Chapter 1010.
can stand improvementPdate. Jesus spoke of His kingnee Lodge 1755, Vice President- weekend.
dom— a kingdom Pilate knew
Reports on special committees servlces were held in the eveall around the globe.
were given by Mrs. Ed Nyland n,"g- . n t
and Mrs. Marie
I Gerald Groters' Zeeland Hl8h
Lunch was served by the S^ho?1 counse,or. has announcdom also. This kingdom is
k
i.
Moosehaven committee. Prizes
90 junior students are
itual and eternal, not earthly !
were won by Mrs. Leonard P_a_ni5,”f^ f!a^e1 ^e 1964 NaThe Dorcas Ladies Aid met This kingdom grows,
1 1
tional Merit Scholarship QualifyThursday afternoon with 25! through the power of the
{ the years ago in Switzerland, she Rummler and Mrs. Emma Witt* ^ L
ing test, a three hour examinamembers present. Mrs. Ben sword, but through the power uniifn^ rnmm..niK- fWort was informed it had been used more.
tion of educational development.
Brower led in prayer. The Bibie | of troth. Jesus
witness to |
by Pablo Casals in concert Chairman was Mrs. Duane The test is the first step in the The distinctionof being the 1 shall scholars are chosen by
on a
lesson was given by the Rev. the truth. It is the mission of
Emmons
and
co-workers
were
first Hope College student ever five United States regional comnote Tuesday night in Civic work. Her solo selections were
Mrs.'ScottYebber"Mrs! Robert !enth annuf! competition for
Fred Huizenga. Herman Ny- every Christian to bear witness
to be awarded a Marshall raittees'
stress on inCenter with the appearance of played with harp accompaniVan Kampen. Mrs. Richard four-yearMerit Scholarships
dam. superintendent of the to the truth in every area of the New York Concert Trio, a ment.
tellectual promise. Candidates
Scholarship for graduate study
provided
by
the
National
Merit
Holland Home and editor of the human life. This is the high
must be college graduatesup to
Meanwhile, the 1964-65 mem- Payne and Mrs. Melvin Brandt. Scholarship Corporation by sponfascinatingcombinationof harp,
has come to Lynne Vande
Holland Home News, showed calling of the Christians of our
age 26.
bership is gaining momentum
cello and flute.
soring corporations,foundations,
“sight and sound” slides of the time. Instead of planning and
Bunte, a senior from Holland.
under
the
direction
of
Lewis
Miss Vande Bunte, 20, daughThis unique ensemble consistcolleges, associations,unions,
Holland Home. Refreshments working for church mergers
Vande Bunte. More than 200
The Marshall Scholarship, one
ing
of
Cynthia
Otis,
harp,
trusts
and
individuals.
The
test
were served by Mrs. Henry and unions let us work hard
members already have renewed
The Rev. Raymond Beckering, scores of students who are ex- of 24 annually awarded by the
Geurink and Mrs. Bert Horlings.<md pray much to witness unto Ardyth Alton, cello, and Paul their membershipsand several
pastor of Second Reformed amined in March will be report- British government to students
Boyer, flute, captivated the
The closing prayer was given by the truth.
new members have signed up. Church preached on the topic ed in their schools before May in this country, will enable Miss
audience
not
only
with
their
Mr.
New members were guests at “The Devil Can’t Give What He 15.
Vande Bunte, a philosophy maartistryof music, but with perCarol Geurink
taken to
vaiui
uuuniiK was laxen
Q7
Tuesday’s
concert.
jor,
to work for two years toDoes Not Possess,” at the
City TreasurerJohn H. Hollesonal charm as each explained
the Blodgett Hosp^al again last '-'lar'es nensen, o/,
The
campaign
proper
is
ward
a BA degree in Moral
ing
service.
The
anthems
were:
man
reported
that
90.2135
per
his or her instrument
Succumbs in Allegan
scheduled
for
the
week
of ‘‘0 Man, Thy Grief and Sin Be- cent of all the 1963 taxes pay- Science at Cambridge UniversiMr. and Mrs. Dennis Jasperse
Selections for the ensemble
are the parents of a daughter FENNVILLE — Charles Hen- were drawn from a centuries - April 13. Leading attractions moan” — Williams and “Were able through his office have been ty in England.
Cambridge University is uniborn Sunday. March 1, at thejsen- 87* of Fennvilleroute 3. spanning
_r_ .......
__r ............
. ..... ..
.... ...............
.... You There?” — Burleigh. collected.The total tax bill levrepertoire
of music
next season
will be the Cincinversally
recognized as second
The
Sacrament
of
Baptism
ied
for
the
summer
amounted
to
Zeeland Community Hospital. at the Carter Nursing composed for this specific in- nati Sv-mohonv and the De Paur
was administered to Karalee, $347,967.49 of which $345,254.89 only to Oxford in its influence
The Ladies School AuxiliaryHome of route 1, Allegan, strumental combination,a
i
__________
Chorus. The latter was acclaim- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rob- has been collected,leaving only in the philosophicalworld. Marwill meet on Thursday eve- Monday after a long illness. His share of it 16th century music
nings, March 12 in the Junior wde died in 1956.
played with a 20th century- ed in a concert some years ago ert Komejan, now of Columbus, $2,712.60uncollected.
Ohio, and to Elizabeth, daugh- Taxes for fall amounted to
High Building at 7:45. Mr. There are no survivors.
freshness and appeal. Twentieth in Dimnent Memorial Chapel.
luncheon should be made by
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Smal- $85,967.31 and $85,266.91of that
Norman De Jong, principal,will
century music of Maurice Ravel
March 12 with Mrs. Duane Hop.
legan.
tax
has
been
collected,
leaving
be the speaker.
proved popular with the audiMarriage Licenses
Guild No. 1 has announced
Rev. Beckering’s evening ser- only $700.40 delinquentaccordThe West Allendale Extension
ence, as did an encore based
plans for a coffee, April 1, at
Ottawa
County
mon was entitled — “Pathway ing to Holleman’sfigures,
Group met Tuesday night at the
on old familiar American folk
the City Hall.
Holleman reminded residents
home of Mrs. Harvey Redder. George McDonnell, 21. Nuni- tunes.
Admitted to Holland Hospital to Glory” and the anthem
Marine Private First Class
The lesson for the evening was ca, and Rosemarie Krehn, 19.
Tuesday were Mrs. Seth Kalk- “Lamb of God” — Christiansen, that the tax rolls have been
Members of the trio proved
Glen A. Boerigter, son of Mr.
On Thursday, the Ladies Aid turned over to the county treaon “Legal aspects of owning Muskegon; Forrest E. Homkes.
man, 2563 Lakeshore Dr.; Mrs.
to be virtuoso soloists in their
and Mrs. Andrew G. Boerigter
property.” Refreshments were
John Gras, 43 Lakewood Blvd.; of Second Church will hold its surer as of March 1. The penalof 326 East Washington St. gradMarch meeting in Fellowship
ty for late r_,
payment
of taxes
afserved by Mrs. Bud Rosema Horst11' l8DlnaLHrd;ie,Art^r
Tracy Fenton. 663
________
..........
.......
by the audience was enhanced
uated Feb. 4 from the Aviation
Lynne Vande Bunte
Frank Ven Roy. 19. and Karen
and Mrs. Jack Oesch.
Frances Duron. 24 Aniline Hall at 2 p.m. Mrs. Robert De ter this date is 4V* per cent plus
by brief talks about instruBruyn
will
speak
on
“Migrant
an
additional
^
per
cent
for
Douglas Oostendorp was tak- Ann Modderman. 19, CoopersAve.; Donna De Koster, 228
ler lh(! Rev- and Mrs. Rusments.
en to ButterworthHospital Sun- ville.
Columbia Ave.; Bruce Pom- Children.” Devotions will be led each subsequentmonth,
Miss Otis said the harp is
Fla Xng22.w^k
°‘
rCS‘
day for observation and tests.
merening, 868 Butternut Dr.; by Miss Evelyn De Pree. Host- Those wishing dog licenses
one of the oldest instruments in
course
gave
him
a
working
h
b?r?
ln kSle,rl,n«'
Fred Langeland left Sunday
esses for the afternoon will be now will also have to purchase
the world dating back many Michael Jacobusse, 550 West
knowledge of electrical
1,1:110018 ln
for San Antonio, Texas, where
30th St.; John Koster, 872 Mrs. Donald Voorhorst and Mrs. them through Grand Haven and
centuries although the type she
aircraft
electrical
and
R
George Meengs.
he plans to enter the Air Force.
pay double the original cost.
uses in concert work is a West 32nd St.; Justin Boerman,
ment systems, trouble shooting I™7'00 and Holland. In 1960
Those attending a coffee given
route
1.
Hamilton;
Wallace The Adult Fellowship Group Michigan County Agents and
French model dating back to
and repair. He also received a 8 , *as graduated,one of four
of
Second
Church
will
meet
on
by Mrs. John Schout recently
representatives visited the main
Kuite, 271 Norwood Ave.;
1811. She explained the
cV March 17 at 8 p.m. The speakrefresher course in mathematics J'.aled^tonans, from 11 0 1 3 n d
were Mrs. William Hovingh.
plant and experimentalfacilities
er will be Miss Roswitha Kan- of the Big Dutchman Automa- and physics. He is scheduled to f,ghfSch001and entt>red Hope
Mrs. Tom Rosema, Mrs. Clyde
nenberg, exchange student from tic Feeder Co., and De Witt’s report to the Marine Air Re- ,hal fal1 Wlth a NaH°nal Merit
Bosker, Mrs. Lyle Hoffer and
which such manipulationsare IhoMuSc?r<)e^er’East Germany, and special music will
serve Training Command at Sl;U)laJsh,PMrs. Ralph Esther.
Hatchery,Michigan’s largest.
possible.She demonstrated cer.J Qafn %H1ofme^rAl HoPe she holds memberbe presented by Mrs. John Stry- The tour was arranged by Ot- Minneapolis, Minn, for duty.
tain sound etffects, and played 2 6 ^es
S •’ S' 'a Gal* ker.
graduate of Zeeland High S^PS 'n Morlar Board, national
tawa County Agent Richard Matan. 172 East 16th St.; Bonnie
Home Extension Leaders
solo selections by Debussy,
The Spring Baby Roll party of chiele. The purpose of the field School. Boerigter entered the sen'or women’s honorary socieNienhuis,
584
West
22nd
St.;
Will Meef on March 18
(Forst and Salzedo.
Marines in Jan.
German Club, Classics
Herman Rusticus, 343 North Second Church will be held on trip was to better acquaint the
Club, Delta Phi Alpha, national
Flutist Paul Boyer said the
March
20 at 3 p.m.
extension agents with the revoDivision;Mrs. He r m a n RyALLENDALE— Leaders of the
flute is perhaps the oldest muOn March 22 at 7 p.m. the lutionary changes that have oczenga, route 5; Mrs. Cornelius
Ottawa County Home Extension
Dies
sical instrument known to man.
choir of Second Reformed curred in the poultry and swine Locol
Study groups will meet with
He spoke of some flutes made Bontekoe. 1% West 14th St.; Church will present “Olivet to
orary society. She was chairMrs. Avery McGee, 454 East
industry in the last several
Ot
Miss Margaret Reed, extension
of shin bones which are beman of the Student Christian
Calvary”
by
—
Maunder.
Seventh St.; Russell Horn. 641
specialist in clothing at Michilieved to be 20.000 years old, a
Association during her junior
The
Rev.
Adrian
Newhouse,
In De Witt's Hatchery, the SOUTH HAVEN-Mrs Elly year.
East 11th St.; Mrs. Joseph
gan State Universityon Wedcontrast to the fine gold model
Grodi. 4313 M-40 South, route pastor of the First Reformed visitors were shown the latest Zauls. 79, who made her home
nesday, March 18, at the Allenhe played which he said is only
She has also served as assis5; Gertie Ryzenga. route 5; Church, preached on “The Cur- in incubation equipment for both with her daughter. Mrs Irmdale Town Hall. The meeting
four months old. He played
tain
was
Torn”
at
the
morning
turkeys
and
rkeys and
I card Riters of 103 West Lake1?01 t0 Dr'J
Ivan Dykstra*
Mrs. C. L. Kirkpatrick,346
begins at 9 a.m.
flute solos with cello accomservice. The anthem was:
The De Witt Hatchery is wood Blvd., died Sunday
advisflr'
and developWildwood Dr.
Miss Reed will discuss clothpaniment and then with harp
Where
Jesus
Prayed
Alone"
unique
in
that
it
is
the
first
noon
while
attending
a
band
SL?
™“rse
.sy1,abl
^ded as
ing design and how it relates
ccompaniment. For one enGeoffrey O’Hara. “An Indispens- and most modern hatchery in- concert in Junior High School in s U(lent 1 e a ? e r of discussion
to the costume one is wearing
coie, the trio played his ar- Driver Issued Ticket
able Christ” was his evening stallation of its type in the South
groups meeting in connection
and the effect of accessories,
Miss Carolyn Ann Bryan
Thomas H. Denig. 17. of 320
rangement on "Variations on
subject
and
the
Men's
Chorus
j
Mrs.
Zauls
has
been
a
Holland
with lhe “Introduction to Philhow to dress it up or down as
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Bry- Paganini.”
West 30th St. Tuesday was isfrom the Beechwood Reformed The annual business meeting resident for the past eight osophy” courses After her stuthe occasion may demand.
an, 490 James
St., announce
announce the Miss
James ai.,
.Miss Alton.
Alton, cellist, said the sued a ticket for failure
failure to Church. Holland oresentedsue- of the Zeeland Hosoital Service venW onminoTrom^Ra
v‘,““n;o- mic‘ "or »iuf
Mu s 8 ®,nga^emt*nt of their daughter. 150-year-oldcello she plays was yield the right of way after his cial
League will be held March 16
e r r i e n dy is completed she intends to
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Maroons Play

Engaged

12, 1964

Couple

Wed

in

Immanuel Church

Harborites

On Thursday
Holland Christian's basketball

team slammed Godwin,

79-55

Saturday night to win the Class
A district tournament championship before 2,500 fans in the
Holland High fieldhouse and
moved into the regionaltournament.
Victory was especially sweet
for the Maroons since it was
the first time they have competed in a Class A tournament.
It was also the first time Godwin played in the Class A dis-

Eight applications for new
houses totaling $104,000 accounted for nearly all of the
building activity in Holland
township during February.
According to Raymond Van

Den Brink, township zoning
administrator,13 building permits were issued for a total of

trict.

$110,600.

From

the opening tipoff, Hoi-

Miss Nagelkirk is employed
at Herman Miller Inc., Zeeland. Mr. Vender Schaaf is a
senior at Western Michigan

Permits for houses with attached garages were issued to
Marion Tamminga. lot 11, Maywood Park subdivision, $15,000;
Stuart Kolean, lot 26, Lakewood
Manor subdivision,$12,500;Gordon Schamper, lot 63, Maywood
Park subdivision, $13,000; Har.
vey Keen, lot 6, Maywood Park
subdivision, $14,000; Neal King,
Hayes Ave., $14,000;Schutt and
Slagh, lot 30, Brookwood subdivision, $12,000; Mrs. Marcia
Vender Werf, lot 75, Huizenga
subdivision No. 2, $12,500; John
Kortman, lot 33, Maywood Park

University.

subdivision, $11,000.

land Christian left no doubt that

thev were determined to play
their game and not be forced

Ardith Moxine Nogelkirk
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nagelkirk of route 2, West Olive,
announce the engagement of

to succumb to the pressing
Godwin attack.
Working on getting the ball
into Jim Otte, the Maroons
jumped to a 10-1 lead in the
first three minutes and held

their daughter, Ardith Maxine,
to Donald Lee Vender Schaaf,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Schaaf of 319 West Lake-

comparable margins the rest of
the first half.

SMtLES FOLLOW VICTORY - Supt. Walter
W. Scott of the Holland public schools (right
foreground!presented the Class A. district

Otte sank four baskets in the
first period and guards Ken

Geurink and Tom Dykema
popped jumpers from outside
to keep the shorter Wolverines

Geurink hit three
and Dykema sank his

frustrated.
straight
first

two

championshiptrophy to Holland Christian coach
Art Tills followingChristian'sbasketballvictory
over Godwin. 79-55 Saturdaynight in the Holland High fieldhouse.Some of the Christian

wood
players surrounding Tuls are Vic Sharda. Jack
Kalmink, Don Kronemeyer. Ken Geurink, Jim
Otte. Herm Johnson. Jack Langeland, Tom
Dykema, manager Carl Meyer and Paul Cook.
Other team members are Kd Zylstra, Tom
Deur. Larry Klaasen, Harold Alferink and Paul
(Penna-Sasphoto)

Steggerda.

Blvd.

A June wedding

is

being

Five remodelingpermits were
issued as follows:Beechwood
Reformed Church, 269 Douglas
Ave , $2,200; Harold Helder,
10952 East 24th St., $1,800;
Julius Hulst, 644 East llth St.,
$1,200; Arend Raak, 3229 104th
Ave., $800; Neil Kalkman, 632

planned.

tries.

Godwin never got over

its

frustrationas the Maroons turn-

ed the tables on a team

Board Approves

62 Building

that

relished all season in disturbing the opposition with its “karate” type games.

Mrs. David Gene Drooger

Permits Filed

Annexation Plan

West Lakewood Blvd

(Hollandllludratlv* photo)

, $600.

was Christian's plan to get
A double ring wedding cere- sweetheartroses and white carlots of shots and to pick up as
mony performed Feb. 28 in Im- nations,
Final
to File
much underneath as they could.
manuel Baptist Church .by Dr. 1 Cowns 0' the bridal attendants
This pattern worked fine and
The board of trustees of Hol- are working with the Michigan
Robert Pyke united in marriage : veive^wrh eZ^ergtrsletve^ Applications Set
the Maroons got 29 tries in the
land township Thursday night Highway Department on this
first period and 89 in the game.
passed a resolution approving project.
Miss Linda Jayne Maas, daugh- . Their headpieces of red velvet ALLEGAN — The final Hat*
The Maroons received good A total of 62 building permits annexation of the 28-acre Van Township Treasurer Glenn
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore featured three small rosebuds to file an application to oartici
team reboundingoff both boards totaling$203,281 were filed with Raa,le campus, lying just east Van Hhee reported townshiptax
p Maa* i
Ottawa Beach and short veils and they carried pate in
throughoutthe game.
Building Inspector Gordon of Fairbanks Ave. in the town- collectionsas of March 1 totaled
Rd . and David Gene Drooger, white fur muffs with red sweet- program is March 27, 1964 To
Christian led 21-12 at the Streur during
ship, to Holland city. City Coun- $749,495.90 or 96.07 per cent of
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Droog-|heart rose
date over 560 Allegan County
er Sr. of 90 East 39th St.
quarter. Godwin made its only
The permits included six new C*1 had taken similar action the the township levy.
The bride’s mother chose for farmers have filed their appliAs appropriate wedding music the occasion a dark blue suit cations to take part.
threat as the second period op- houses totaling $112,116. Other previous night,
Announcement was made that
was played by Miss Barbara with blue and white accessories Basically the 1964 program Is
ened and pulled within six points permits listed two garages,$2,- ! Hope College plans a sports violation notices had been isHanno, organist,the wedding complementedwith a red and the same as last year. The profour times in three minutes.
465; three utility buildings, ; stadium and related facilities on sued in connection with the priparty approached the altar white sweetheart rose corsage, gram is entirely voluntary. DiWith five minutes left in the $315; one chicken coop. $5,000; j the site which lies just two vate dump on 104th Ave. north
which was decoratedwith white The mother of the groom wore version payments are available
half and Christian leading 27-21, one gas station, $50,000;one blocks east of the main cam- of old M-21. It was pointed out
pus. Township Supervisor there had been abuses on the
stocks and white with red stan- a turquoise dress and had a
the Maroons scored six straight fence.
to producers who agree to combouquets, flanked white sweetheart rose corsage, ply and divert part of their feed
points, a basket and two free
Under alterationsand repairs, James Brower cast the only dis- part of the public at this pri- Miss Roberta Ruth Wierda dard
throws by Don Kronemeyer and there were three garages, $1,- senting vote,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Wierda with brass tree and sidebranch About 100 were invited to the grain base from productionto
vate dump.
Willard C. Wichers. head
A request for street Iightjng of route 1, Zeeland, announce candelabraand banked with reception held in Jack’s Garden a conservationuse.
a basket by Otte to push the 150; one factory addition, $2,Maroons in front,
2W; three commercial permits,
the engagement of their daugh- palms and ferns. Soloist was Lee Room and assisting were Mr.
Major program improveibna nmm Iff pp0" rp^prn! fvT kic on ,04th Ave- between Gordon ter Roberta Ruth, to Gerald Mannes.
The Wolverines never came $1,500 ; 41 residential,$28,450.
and Mrs. James Van Hekken ments this year are: Producers
u l and Perry Sts. was referred to
tod,the
Lee Harmsen, son of Mr. and The bride, given in marriage serving punch, Mr. and Mrs. with a feed grain base over 50
A total of 22 persons applied osincere appreciation ?!
closer than 11 points the rest
Mrs. George Harmsen of 3215 by her father, was attendedby Floyd Jousma Jr. at the gift acres may divert up to 50 per
of the half and Christian held
Burton Rd., Grand Rapids. Miss Carol Grant as maid of table and Theodore Drooger, cent of their feed grain base
a 43-32 halftime lead. Godwin,
in a zone to open the third
An Oct. 9 wedding is being honor wh>le Miss Judy Kittredge nephew of the groom, who pre- acreage. (The maximum acreserved as bridesmaid. Attend- sided at the guest
quarter, was within 10 for two
age diversion will continue to
ing the groom were his brother,
minutes but then the Maroons
The couple left following the be 25 acres for farms with less
Paul Drooger. as best man and reception on a week's skiing than a 50 acre base; only the
applied the final thrust and out- bedrooms upstairs, $7,800; self, vice president, had made ear- slices those areas A com
Warren and James Drooger as trip to northern Michigan and high rate of payment applies
lier in lending effortsto resolve miini„Qfion
‘ n Yi„,i COr?
scored the losers, 12-3 in a
ushers.
three-minute span to take a 58Peter Terpstra,142 Glendale, i certain misunderstandings be- rasting r0 th™kpH° th^hnqrH
for traveling the bride chose a when diverting 40 per cent or
Election of officers will take With the floor-lengthgown of turquoisewool two-piecedress more of the feed grain base,
39 lead. The third quarter bulge utility building, $40; self, eon- tween township and city, Wichrert I h£ on
ers said there have been
j .
. nl
on place at the annual meeting of white brocade featuring a pearl with black patent accessories The Allegan ASCS office is
was 63-45 as Otte picked up
Dnoald Jencks, 1010 South encouraging signs from other
R
A**tween the Zeeland Literary Club on trimmed midriff cummerbund, and a white wool coat. She wore open. Monday through Friday,
three baskets and Jack LangeShore Dr., remodel kitchen, $1,- quarters toward the same end, i
6 Kd' and ,20th
Tuesday. The Club program moderate scooped necklineand the corsage from her bridal bou- to accept applications and to
land two in the period.
600;
Ken
Beelen,
contractor.
and
he
was
confident
all
these
A
Pr°6ress
report
was
given
will feature a book review by long sleeves, the bride wore an quet.
The winners led in the fourth
answer questions.
Robert Vanden Berg, 226 Hope efforts and interests could be °n remodeling the town hall on Mrs. D. Lipke of Grand Rapids. elbow-length
__________o„. veil
.... of imported
...,r .....
quarter from 14, 65-51, to 24
A graduate of Davenport Inpoints at the end of the game. Ave., remodel kitchen and din-; coordinatedwith a view of wel- 1201^ Ave- ^or l°wnship offices. Her library work has made her illusion which fell from a cluster stitute medical secretary course,
also in Chicago on March 20-24.
After giving Godwin six straight ette, $900; Cornie Overweg, con- fare for the entire community. Flows have been tiled, ceiling particularly well qualifiedfor of peau de soie romance roses the bride is employed for Dr.
The First Christian Reformed
Wichers also appeared as a and HgM fixtures installed, a her hobby of reviewing books, touched with pearls. Her gown Donald De Witt and Dr. Jerome
points, Christianoutscored the
Church of 25 South Church St.
John Van Huis Jr, 223 By- representativeof the Holland heating unit insta,,edand Partl- Her review on Tuesday will be also featured a chapel-length Dykstra. The groom, is a partlosers, 12-4 in the closing four
press Ave., new house with at- Planning Commission and dis- Hons and doors put
on “African Creeks I Have train topped by a romance rose ner in the Precision Metal Pro- Wednesday3 morn^nc^^-'W1
minutes.
tached
garage,
$16,672;
Harvey
cussed
possibilities
of
extending
A
letter
from
Wyoming
City
Been Up,” by Sue Spencer.
Otte, who played the first
of brocade. She carried a semi- ducts Co. The couple resides on
Day
M-21 or M-40 to Holland State dated >n February informed the Besides being a homemaker cascade style bouquet of red ,47th
three quarters, led the Maroons Knoper,
Prayer
Crops and Inditr?
Doren Emerick, 857 West 24th Park. The governmental units townshipboard on developments the mother of four married
with 19, including eight baskets
The Rev. Rodney Westveer,
St.,
fence in rear yard,
*“ J"‘“
.......... i:"‘
in 21 tries while Dykema had
ter c o u r s e to a full year pastor of the Holland Heights
16 on eight baskets in 14 tries. self, contractor.
course; that the business math- ChristianReformed Church,
Paul Bruizeman, 352 West
All of Dykema’s baskets were
ematics name be dropped and will conduct the service.
from out and four times he hit
general mathematics be taught
The offering will be equally
two in a row in the first, secthrough the mathematicsde- divided between The Gideons
;
ond and fourth quarters. KronRobert Cooper, 563 Elmdale taken to the hospital.The pas- lines in new subdivisions,thereJ. maHp ?,n
h^Tnf partment includingthe above (Bible Distribution)and the
emeyer had 14, including five
sengers were Mrs. Cornelia Wa- by doing away with unsightly . Coffee will be served after !. J;
up , lhe ,ds 0 plus elements of algebra and Back to God Tract Committee,
of 18 from the floor and three CL, kitchen cupboards, $500;
the differentdepartments at geometry— subject to the adop- The church is also having an
beke,
Harriet
Van
Dyke,
26,
overhead
lines.
The
communithe
program
by
Committee
III.
Witteveenbrothers, contractors.
straight in the second period.
school and they get together tion of a new text
evening prayer service WednesRobert Wolbrink, 191 West Preston Van Dyke, 32, and Nan- cation was referred to Township Mrs. N. Artz and Mrs. P.
Geurink, who was injured 40
once a month to discuss courses
The
Zeeland
Board
of
Educaday at 7:30 p.m. The Rev.
cy Van Dyke,
Attorney Harvey Scholten for Wiersema are co-chairmen. i .
. itto
...
seconds after the start of regu- 12th St., bathroom cabinets,
tion has offered contracts to Harry G. Arnold, pastor of the
Sheriff’s officers charged study and
The Zeeland Board of Educa* imDr0v?npa?hpmayS ° *)0SSlb y
$200; Witteveen brothers,conlar season’s game against Godthe following
teachers: First Christian Reformed
Miss Vander Zwaag with inter- The next meeting of the board tion received a recommendau
tractor.
win, made his first four shots.
Carol
Turkstra.
early
elemen- Church will be in charge.
will be held March 19.
tion from the administrative
aSS
He took only one other shot as Paul Winchester, 104 East Bering with traffic.
tary grades; Joyce Kraak, lat28th St., cabinet, $50; Wittehe concentrated on holding down
they are as follows: That be- er elementary, and Lucille
ginning woodwork and begin- Wood, kindergarten.Both Miss
high scoring Bob Van't Hof. He ve!" Brotbers,fcon‘raS,lor;
did a good job and Van't Hof c,Ar‘h,uF W°rth£
ning metals each be extended Kraak and Miss Turkstra are
only got nine shots, hittingtwo St kdchen cupboards and patio,
from one semester to full year January graduates of Hope 'itpo^feknW'
Gary Rhoades led
Mamn U'mmcn’ contrac'
courses and considerationbe College and Miss Wood will be
tor.
with 15 while sophomore Tom
given as to size of the class and graduated in June.
Marvin Lemmen, 87 East 18th
Dykstra had 12 and John Isler
facilities;that physical educaprofessionalimprovement
St., kitchen remodel and panel!
10. ^rom the floor Godwin had
tion courses receive credit to schedule that was also presentfamily room, $800; self, contrac70 shots and made 21 for 30
total one unit for two years. ed to the board was approved.
tor.
per cent on quarters of 4-17,
Now there is no credit given; This schedule will be incorporHenry Manche, 35 East 19th
9-15, 4-18 and 4-20.
that the number of credits re- ated into the contracts that the
nr „„„ „
St., lower ceiling and remove
quired for graduation be in- teacherssign. All teacherswill
Sfli
31 of
38 with
with perils
periods of 9-29 Partition.$280; Nick Ter Voort,
creased from 16 to
have to abide by the schedule
contractor.
10-20, 7-24 and 5-16. At the freeOther recommendationsare if they wish to stay on the salChurch of God of Prophecy,
throw line, Christian had 17 of
that a method of honoring aca- ary schedule that the Board of
475 Hazel Ave., new church
demic achievement be Education has set up. One of
arranged in the place of the the new requirements is that
25The<l Maroons enter the
Jl2'800: sel('
als with a 15-5 mark while God- „
present valedictorian and salub% all teachers with an A. B. deBuddy Butler, 372 West 18th
atorian. It was recommended gree shall earn six hours of
win closed with a 13-5 record.
St., remodel and repair fire
that academic achievement be work from an accreditedinstiHolland Christian (79)
job, $2,500; Harold Langejans,
honored as follows: Highest tution every four years,
FG FT PF TP contractor.
honor, 4.00 - 3.75; high honor, The board also authorized
YOU GET MORE ADVANTAGES
7
4
Langeland, f .. . 3
1
Jacob Klomparens, 387 West
3.74-3.50,
and
honor.
3.49-3.00.
the
purchase
of
an
FM
receivWHEN
YOU GET LIFE INSURANCE
14
4
4
.. 5
EARLY! The earlier you begin your
It is proposed that these peo- er to be installed in the office
. 8
3
3 19
family's life insuranceprogram,the
pie be honored by seals on the of the high school. The receivGeurink,g
0
3
. 4
8
more you benefit.Your premium
diploma
and-or
honor
cards
beer
will
be
connected
to
the
4
16
0
Ernest De Jonge, 104 Grandpayments are lower, easier to
sides
announcement.
It
is
also
Ottawa
County
Defense
unit
0
. 0
0
1
view, aluminum siding, $650;
budget. And your physical eligibib
recommended
that
the
8th
seand
will
be
on
constantly
to
0
2 Great Lakes Home ImproveDeur, g ...
0
. 1
ity is easier to establish. It also
mester
be
included
in
bestowwarn
of
any
impending
danger
0
3 ment Co., contractor.
Kalmink, f
. 1
1
pays to know how State Farm can
ing such honors. It is proposed such as a tornado. Cost will be
6
. 0
6
1
Mrs. Melvin Vander Bie, 472
providea life insurance
that the action become effec- $137.50.
Cook, f
0
2 Diekema, panel downstairsbed0
. 1
plan that best fits your
live for the school year 1964-65. | Supt. of Schools, J. F. Schip0 room, $350; Vander Bie broth0
0
Zylstra,
. 0
needs and your budget.
Also recommended—that gen- per has again been authorized
0
2 ers, contractor.
Sharda,
2
. 0
So ask me about today!
eral business be dropped from to attend the auditions of the
0
0
0
Steggerda,c
. 0
Harvey Wolters. 720 Michigan
the curriculum and consumers School Assembly Service Board
Ave., install window in building
economics be introduced as a in Chicago, 111., April 16-17.
Totals 31 17 20 79 on carlot, $150; H. Langejans,
full year course for tenth and Calvin Fleser was also au(55)
contractor.
eleventh graders; that business thorized to attend the National
14, startingat 8 p.m. Pictured (left to right) are
FG FT PF TP Dr. Gary Schwartz, 776 PLAY REHEARSALS NEAR END-The Junior
play
cast members are in the last stages of
Kathy
Neumann.
Elaine
Nykamp,
Cheryl
law be extended from a semes- Science Teacher’s Convention
5 Columbia Ave., partitions in
Post, f
3
3
. 1
rehearsing as the production date draws near.
Kraak, Judy Dykstra,Carol banning and Jay
6 chiopractic office, $500; self,
4
. 2
2
The “Legend of Sleepy Hollow” is to be given
Vanden Bosch.
3 10 contractor.
2
. 4
in the Zeeland High gym on March 12, 13, and
0 15
John Weertsra, 321 Lincoln
Rhoades, g
. 5
5
kamp, Hendrik; Jack Taylor,
5 Ave., remodel bathroom, $300;
1
1
Van’t Hof, g
. 2
Peter; Judy Dykstra, Wilhel4
0 self, contractor.
0
. 0
Hollemans, f
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
mina; Cheryl Kraak. Anna;
2
Richard Plaggemars, 573 Cen0
2
. 1
It

1

Date

February

In

™

,

th^^rF^Crmn

corsages.

February.

$65.

mum

.

of

33-21.

nil

planned.

contractor.

r

book.

Zeeland

^ ,A'e‘

^f^Llbng
many
^

trector.

nA

.

_

tractor.

Ave. ;

up.

““

contractor.

$100;
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3

'

Z

^2*1

d

~u~

1

f3S'S3"i; s?S53?
sr
Brower.

ffsa srs

27.

«

;

‘

nf

j
..

opinion.

book.

.

1

new

^

Godwin

A

K

.

17.

"

region-

it

I

.

Hats Off!

.

Juniors at Zeeland Will

. 6

0

2

. 0

0

1

12 tral

Ave., remove

partitions,

Present Play This

Elaine Nykamp, Maria; Dan

Week

Van Ommen; Pastor; and Daryl
Veneklasen,the narrator.
Final touches are now being tells the tale of Ichabod Crane,
The children in the cast are
added to the Zeeland Junior ! a school teacher,who arrives Jane\ Dykstra, Ned Karsten,
Six Slightly Injured
Thespians’ play, the “Legend | in Sleepy Hollow during the Nancy Kroll, Nancy banning,
In Two-Car Crash
of Sleepy Hollow.” The play | annual harvest festival. The an<id Scott Piers.
ZEELAND
Six persons js under the direction of Mrs. play is a gay comedy featuring | Betty Brower is the student
were treated for minor injuries Sharon Benes and will run eight musical
director and the accompanist
Saturday night in Zeeland Com- March 12, 13, and 14, in the Includedin the cast are Barb is Ellen Meengs. Dan Ritsma
munity Hospital following a Zeeland High
Van Eenenaam, Mama; Allen is the music director,
two-car crash on Port Sheldon The “Legend of Sleepy Hoi- Aardsma, Papa; Carol Lan- There will not be a matinee
Rd. in Olive
j0w” is written by John P. ning, Katrina;Jim Piers, Brom for the grade school children

0 $200;

Rhine Vander

Meulen,

CHET

contractor.
Totals 21 13 19 55
Officials: Ken Schuman and

Marv Bylsma, both

!

of Grand

Rapids.

-

Answer False Alarm

St.

numbers.

gym.

Firemen were called out to
a false alarm at 10:30 p.m.
Thursday at 26th
bia Ave.

|

Township.

and Colum-

The crash occurred
Vander Zwaag, 22, of

Farm rodents destroy 200 meda,

Holland,

was

asAle- Donaldson
, , . based
.. .
backing Slc

tale

on the

clas-

!

/,

this year.
Neu-|
at
Knoll, i Street

,

from a drive. Her car was|Its

annually in the

I

struck by a westbound car driv-

settlng is 1795 on the

1

Dr. Brink's research on

ultra-

pure chemicals at the National Bureau

of Standards has resulted in a $20,000 research
grant from the American Chemical Society for the
Hope College chemistry professor. The award is
another indication of Hope's academic excellence.

will

in the Central
at Zeeland,

farm gonja; Dave Styf, Otto; Kit Refreshments will be served
( of a rich Dutch family and it
Karsten, Hans; Ken Blauw- • following each performance.

million bushels of grain crops

U.S.

Bones; Jay Van Den Bosch,
The performances
j
Ichabod Crane; Kathv
begin
8 p.m.
Washington Imng. mann Gretchen; Marv
gym

as

i

176

DR. IRWIN BRINK

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.

BOB
BAUMANN FREERS
AGENT

AGENT

Your Stale Farm Your State Fara
family Imurance famUy tmuranco

man

PHONES
EX 6-8294 and EX
25 West 9th

4-8133
St.

Authorized Rcpresentotivei
STATE FARM Lid InsuranceCompany
Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois
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Real Estate

Tops Holland

Transfers

In District

Theodore Bosgraaf and wife
to E. Victor Elliott and wife
Lot 28 Sandy Oaks, Twp.
Georgetown.
John Huitema et al to Walter
Shafer and wife Lot 105 Fourth
Add. Pine Heights Sub. Twp.,
Georgetown.
Home Buildersto Glenn Jacobitz and wife Lot 10 Heather
Heights, Twp., Georgetown.

Breaking the game open in
the fourth quarter, Holland
Christian’s basketball team stop-

ped Holland,74-58 here Thursin the Class

A

district

semi-finals before 2,700 fans in

the Holland High fieldhouse.

IV

Tension - filled from the opening tipoff, neither team played
anywhere near its best game of
the season. But it was the Maroons who got the Dutch to
break in the fourth quarter and
then Christianturned a close
contest into a 16-pointwin.
It

was

b

i

were

tight. Despite this, each
team scored the first three

times they shot. But after that
shots failed.

Holland had its poorest shooting night of the season, hitting
only 25 per cent on 17 baskets
in 67 tries. The Maroons were
better off with ;i4 baskets in 87
tries for 39 per cent.
Christian led 48-14 at the close

of the three periods. The Maroons had grabbed what proved
to be their final go-ahead lead
on a Herm Johnson push shot

!

with 6:48 left in the third quarter.

The Maroons had led 32-30 at
half but Holland had tied the
game on a driving layup by
Cal Bellman to open second half
play. Johnson'sbasket followed
and the Maroons were never

lead the third period push. But

Holland continued to match the
Maroons and pulled within one

ink jump shot from the key

gave

the winners a four-point third
period lead.
Christian opened the fourth
quarter with a tipin by Langeland and a sidecourt jumper
from sub Jack Kalmink. Holland, which had been playing a
1-3-1 zone, switched to a manfor-man pressing game to try
to get the ball.

The Maroons were ready

for

i

al to Grant Edson and wife et

al Lot 29 Betten Sub. No. 1,
Twp. Georgetown.
Herman E. Windemuller and
wife to Belle Burchfield Pt.

NINE PLAYERS IN ACTION - Ken Thompson
(34), Holland High forward, picks off a defensive rebound followinga Holland Christian shot
early in the third quarter of Thursday night's
Holland-Holland Christian Class A district tournament game in the Holland fieldhouse.Nine
of the 10 players on the floor were caught in
action on the picture. Jack Langeland<33', Hol-

seven points in the fourth period,
the last time, 63-54 with 2:38

wife Pt.

The Maroons scored

NMMNE>'4

25-6-15

Twp. Olive.
Home Builders Land Co. to
James A. Lanning and wife Lot
land Christian forward, is trying to get the ball
177 Heather Heights No. 1, Twp.
while the other Christian players (left to right)
Georgetown.
are Don Kronemeyer. Herm Johnson (21) and
Van Hoven Brothers to Edgar
Tom Deur '23'. The Holland players are Tom
Junior Schild and wife Lot 28
Pelon <35). Darrel Schuurman <44>, Cal Bellman
Baldwin Heights Plat No. 1,
(22) and Jim De Neff <3D. A leg of the 10th
Twp. Georgetown.
player. Tom Dykema of Christian can Ik? seen
Home Builders Land Co. to
behind Deur. Christian won the game. 74-58.
Penna-Sas photo)
James A. Lanning and wife Lot
132 Heather Heights No. 1, Twp.
Georgetown.
Judy Komarek. 149 West 24th
Marion J. Tamminga and wife
St.; Mrs. Jack Kouw and baby,
route 1; Mrs. Paul Van Dyke to Raymond J. Naber and wife
(

Comment
Christian's Win

Tuls, Piersma

After

and baby, route 4; Mrs. Ron- Lot 13 Maywood Park Sub.
ald Overbeek, 15 West 19th St.; Twp. Holland.
Thomas C. Wilson and wife to
ucc Kleis. Holland sportscas- S'
v !?v
August Van Dam and wife Pt.
ter, spoke to the fans over the u ^ So: „ljS'h!?htr
SWV4SEV4 12-6-14 Twp. Blen-

‘‘We broke and they didn't,”

Ina

summed

a jammed

fieldhouse that

“c
^

puglic address system prior to

UP Holland s defeal

^

the game and encouraged them
to “have a cup of coffee

to Holland Christian Thursday
night while winning coach Art
Tuls said ‘‘somehowwe got
them to play our game.”
These were the initialpostgame comments of the two
coaches who had met in a historic first time meeting between
the public and private high
schools in the Class A district
tournament.
Holland Christianis playing
in Class A for the first time
this season and the Michigan
High School Athletic Association
assigned both teams to the

and

only the ‘‘parading out” of
group of Holland boys about a
minute before the game was
over marring the game.
Don Kronemeyer received a

cramp

with 2:56 left in the

game and

he was assisted by

leg

was

nine

j

p^and’ Q

don.
i,}*'

Jacob Essenburg to Harvey
Keen and wife Lot 6 Maywood

m

Park Sub. Twp. Holland.
Gerrit Brouwer and wife to
Ave.; Fred Oudemolen, 347 Ralph Sietsema and wife NVi
Felch; Mrs. Wayne Petroelje SV2NW4 and SMt NMiNW/4 24and baby, 81 Mi East 17th St.; 7-14 Twp. Allendale.
Carl Harrington and wife to
Mrs. George Becker and baby,
Gerrit
DeLeeuw et al Pts. NE'/4
715 160th Ave.; Mrs. James
Chamness and baby, 609 Graaf- SW'4 20-5-15 Twp. Holland.
schap Rd.; Mrs. Genevieve Robert J. Kouw and wife to
William L. Wood and wife Lots
Bell, 1718 Waukazoo Dr.
8, 12, 13 and Pt. 9, 10, 11 Blk.

^

gethe^ after ^ihe'contest'”11'8

Dr. Lawrence Green, Hope College trainer.

Wednesday werelara^LamS '"Howard’sSecond Add., Twp.

Holland scored 16 points in
the first period and 14 each Jr., route 1; Claude Middlein the last three quarters. camp, 47 Jefferson. Zeeland:
Christian closed with a 26-point Mrs. Henry Van Norden Jr.,
fourth quarter after scoring 17, route 2; Mrs. Herman Ryzenga,
15 and 16 in the first three°per- 1 rou‘e 5; Thomas Broeker,784
East Eighth St.; James Gumiods.
Both coaches discussed the ser, 283 West 28th St.; Mrs.
game in the fieldhouse hospi- William Kurth, 342 Third Ave.;
tality room after the contest. John Ver Hoef. 3504 Lakeshore

packed 45 minutes before the
game. Besides sitting on
straight points in a minute, five
bleachers on the sides and the
by Kronemeyer and two each
ends, persons were standing on
by Kalmink and Langeland to
the four warm air platforms
push the margin to an 18-point
near the two ends of the round Also chatting over a cup of
72-54 spread, the game’s bigbuilding.
coffee were Mrs. Art Tuls and
gest bulge. Holland got two
"We got the right break.” Mrs. Don Piersma.
baskets in the last 35 seconds
Tuls said, “and somehow we
and the Maroons one.
got them to play our game.”
The game was tied 10 times,
I thought we did a good job on
the last time, 32-32. Four of the
(Cal) Beltman.” Tuls added.
ties were in the first quarter
Bellman's work on Holland's
before Christiantook a 17-15
fast break had been a key to
lead on Johnson’sbasket. Darseveral of Holland’s victories
rel Schuurman’s free shot pulled
this season, especially against
Holland within one, 17-16 at the
Grandville Tuesday when the
quarter.
5’ 10" red-headscored 32 points.
First copies of the 1964 Tulip
Five more ties occured in the
“We just had somebody with Time program May 13 through
second quarter before Langehim all the time," Tuls said in
16 were made available Friday
land hit two free shots with 27
commenting on guarding Belt- at Chamber of Commerce headseconds left in the half to give
man. Christian played a man- quarters in Hotel Warm Friend
the Maroons the 32-30 lead. The
for-man defense throughout.
and the Tulip Time office in
lead changed hands six times,
left.

SE^

SE>4 12-5-16 Twp. Park.
John H. Bouwer and wife to
Jacob Witteveen and wife Lot
37 Sandy Shores Sub. Twp.
Park.
Gerrit H. Bos and wife to
Louis P. Vanden Berge and

¥

!\

and they turned in their best
shooting performanceof the
game. Beating the Dutch down
the floor, they were able to connect on 12 of 18 shots.
same district.
Holland never got closer than
This assignment resulted in

It

Silvemale Bros. Builders to
Gordon D. Isenga and wife Lot
54 Westenbroeks Sub. No. 2,
Arthur Aukeman and wife et

w

Sub Johnson popped three bas-

Don Kronemeyerand
Jack Langeland two each to

lendale.

City of Zeeland.

again behind.
kets and

Simon Knoper and wife to
Lawrence W. K,'.oper and wife
Pt. NWV4SEV4 23-7-14 Twp. Al-

\

the first time the two

schools hadever met on the basketball floor and the players

many

1964

Ottawa County

Christian

day night

12,

Holland.

James Michielsen to James
A. Michielsen and wife Pt.
Lot 10 Blk. 65, City of Holland.
Albert Kleis Jr. and wife to
Nelson Plagenhoefand wife Pt.
Lots 8, 9 Blk. A, City of Holland.

James A. Lanning and

wife

to Douglas Green and wife Pt.

Dr.; Marvin Waterway, 1299
Lot
Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Marvin

137 Heather Heights No.

1,

Twp. Georgetown.
Kunen. 307 East Sixth St.; Mrs.
Frances E. Schuur et al to
Bernard Van Oort, 456 Riley;
Gary Lee Lubbers and wife Lot
Leonard Knoll, 414 Thomas
29 Crystal Spring Sub. No. 2,
Ave.; Cinay Serie, route 2, HamTwp. Georgetown.
ilton.
Johanna Driesenga to Justin
Those discharged Wednesday
were Mrs. Chester Hoek, 196 Wabeke and wife Pt. Lot 1 G.
K. Vanden Berg Sub. Twp.
Elm Lane; Mrs. Margaret White
Georgetown.
224 West Eighth St.; Mrs. Jerald
Anthony J. Babinskiand wife
West Eighth St.; Mrs. Jerald
to James A. Dykema and wife
Sternberg and baby, route 1;
Fern Jepma, route 1, West Lot 43 Vredeveldt’sSub., City
of Holland.
Olive, Gary Meekhof, 666 SaunBen Bosgraaf and wife to
ders Ave.; Mrs. Ted Fik, 98
Ward
A. DeWent and wife Lot
East 18th St.; Mary Ann Bue5
Sandy
Oaks Plat, Twp.
no, 63 West First St.; Mrs.
Georgetown.
James
Bradford
and
baby,
5
“Both teams were tight,” Civic Center.
B & B ConstructionCo. to
Piersma said, “and we broke The 1964 program has a pink- North River Ave.; John Brieve,
Clyde A. Miller and wife Lot
906 136th Ave.; Charles Otten,
and they didn’t.”
ish-rose cover showing a little
25 Vos-Koster Sub. Twp. George“They just out rebounded us girl in Dutch costume amid the 15 West 33rd St.; Mrs. Gertrude town.
De Haan. 177 East 29th St.; Mrs.
Burrell E. Hoffman and wife
Kenneth Brondvke and baby,
to Frederick G. Leaske and
152 East 24th St.; Steven Hoekwife Pt. SWUSE^ 32-5-15 City
Jack) Langeland and (Don) years listing events, prices, stra, 348 Lincoln Ave.: Shirley of Holland.
Kronemeyer did a tremendous housing information and the Knap, 332 Washington Blvd.
Alida De Ridder to Lewis E.
jen against our two forwards,'' like. The program was financ- Admitted to Holland Hospital Quade and wife Pt. Lots 2, 3
1 mrsma
ed this year by the Holland ^urs(^ay
Cobb, Blk. A City of Holland.

Tulip

Time

Programs

Now

Available

all in the first half.

Kronemeyer led the winners
with 22 points, 10 in the last
quarter including four baskets

17. hittingfour of four

from the

floor in the fourth period.

Jim

who

fouled out with five
seconds left in the third period,
Otte,

scored

10.

added.

Hollands statistics showed
Christian also lost Johnson on
the Dutch outrebounding the
fouls with 3:41 left in the game
Maroons, 48-44 in the game but

'

’Sentinel.
TT . w it .

Evening

_

route

3,

were
Fennville; Peggy

Jacobus Vander Wege to Paul
wife Lot 2
Smith, 74 West Eighth St.; Mrs. Slagh’s Add. City of Holland.
and guard Ken Geurink departed with 4:58 to play. The Ma- Holland was outrebounded 14-12
John Heidema et al to John
and 13-10 in the third and fourth
roons. playing a man-to-man
Van Huis Jr. and wife Lot 35
quarters. Holland outrebounded Admitted to Holland Hospitall; Mrs. Stanley Voss, 87 East
throughout, were called 25 times
Marlin Acres Sub., City of Holthe winners 17-6
the first Tuesday were Mrs. Chester 32nd St. ; Mrs. Marvin Goodwin, land.
while Holland made 11 fouls.
Vander Molen. 198 West 16th 12901 James St.; Harry GlanThe Dutch made 24 of 37 free i, ,n
appeared that Christian got Sl -' Henry Muyskens, 576 l\:e- ton. 21 East 29th- St.; ‘ Bernie
throws, including their first
0
straight before Schuurman
to p,ay its game when cre? Ur. Mrs Ronald (Men, Groenheide. route 1, Hamilton; Mrs. James Lundy and baby,
ed. The Maroons sank six of 12 the Dutch came out of their rou.le..'l’^‘miville;Mrs. How- Albert Meiste, route 3; Scott 234 East Ninth St. alley; Harold
zone and went to the man-for- ard Holcombe. 119 James St.; Geerts, 380 Fourth Ave.; James Peerbolte,312 West 19th St.;
free shots.
man Dressinggamo uiih sjx Mrs. George Kaper. Hamilton; Pelon, 1859 Lakewood Blvd ; Cindy Serie, route 2, Hamilton;
Schuurman led Holland
prfs/,nggame with
Mrs. Ted Rhudy, 1243 West Herman Rusticus, 343 North James Ten Brink, 15081 Barry
28 points,including 10 of 14 free !
.rePrior to that. Holland's1-3-1 Lakewood Blvd.; Minnie Kol- Division.
St., West Olive; Mrs. Ronald
throws. He made four baskets
zone had allowed Christianto voor(L route 2. Hamilton; KathDischarged Thursday were Vander Werf and baby, 78 East
irvyeven tries in the fourth permove the ball, set
up shots and erine
Witts, 150 Lakewood Donald Boerman, 934' Graaf- Ninth St.; Mrs. Gilbert Van
nl
uxfc^Cal Beltman and Jim
---Blvd ; Charles Otten. 15 West schap Rd.; Katy De Graaf, Hoven, 32 Cherry St., Zeeland;
Neff had nine. Holland closed plTLth^r_0Wn gamc
The same was true of Chris- 33rd
route 4; Mrs. Herbert Johnson Mrs. Robert Veltman, 1729
with a 11-7 record.
tian's
man-for-man,
Holland
Discharged
Tuesday
were
and
baby, 157 East Ninth St.; Jackson. Hudsonville.
Holland Christian (71)
was
getting the shots or being
EG I T PK TP
fouled early in the game. But
Langeland. f ..
3
3
17
the only quarter that was profiKronemeyer. f .. in • 2
!

Meredith,• route

4; Wanda E. Bruizeman and

•

Hospital Notes

1

11
miss-

:

,

with

Tl?

De •

.St.
^

«

„

.

Otte.

c

5
2
..... . 3
..... . 4

...... .

0

5

ID

..... .

0
0

5

4

3

6

Geurink. g

Dykema. g
Johnson, c

g

Deur.
Kalmink.

1

5

9

....... .

1

0

•)

.......

2

0

0
0

f

Totals

4

6

25

74

TP

FG FT PF
Thompson,
Pelon.

f

..... .

1

0

4

.

2

3

1

f

Schuurman. c . 9
Beltman. g _____ . 2
De Neff, g ..... . 2
.

Wassenaar. f ... .
Holleman, f ..... .
Plagenhoef, g ... .
Hollenbach,

c

.

.

.

Totals

10

5

1

0
0
. 0
17

2

28
9

1

2

5

1

9

1

2

3

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

24
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Mrs. Eugene Worrell and Mrs.
William Henderson,north«*oulh,
and Mrs. Philip Haan and Mrs.
Mrs. William C. Vandenberg be done for Senior Citizens, the
Jerald De Vries, east-west,
Jr., was elected presidentof so-called"forgotten people”, she
were the first place pairs in
the Holland Garden Club at a told of how a simple birthday
the Friday Duplicate Bridge
meeting Thursday afternoon at card could be a bright spot in
Club game held at the Hotel
the Woman’s Literary Club. their lives.
Warm Friend.
Mrs. Chabut had many sampOther officers named were Mrs.
North-southrunners up were
W. F. Beebe, first vice presi- les of what she had used in her
Mrs. William Wood and Mrs.
dent; Mrs. John F. Donnelly, work with the handicapped chilIvan Wheaton, second, and Mrs.
second vice president; Mrs. dren in Jackson, from bunny
William
and Mrs.
Harold Thornhill, recording sec- rabbits made from styrofoam
Charles Ridenour,third
retary; Mrs. Clifton Candee, balls to sprayed milk weed pods,
Tied for second place eastcorresponding secretary and 1 which had tiny ornaments in
west were Mrs. Donald CochMrs. Louis Hohmann, treasur- them, and had been used to trim
ran and Mrs. Ward Dommer
the school Christmas tree. She
er.
with Mrs. George Heeringa and
Carroll Norlin, special educa- taught the group how to make
Mrs. William Murdoch.
tion coordinator for the Holland “Jacob’s ladders” from crepe
Public Schools, was the speak- paper.
Mrs. Leonard Dick was chair- Marriage Licenses
er for the morning session of
Ottawa County
the meeting, which was an all man for the day. Mrs. Carl Cook
Jay Allen Angel, 21, and Garday workshop on Garden Ther- and Mrs. Frank Fleischer pourapy. He traced the beginning ed at the dessert tea preceding net Evelyn Tindall, 20, both of
of the special education pro- the afternoon meeting. Social Grand Haven; Robert F. Baxgram, a “fresh air room" at chairman was Mrs. Garrell ter, 36. and Marlene Joty Troutman, 27, both of Coopersville.
Washington school, instigatedby Adler.
Dr. E. E. Fell; to its present
day program which now includes three rooms at Jefferson
School, one room at Washington
School, one room at Lincoln
School, two rooms at Junior
High and two rooms at Senior

Beebe

Miss Holland Pageant
Plans Are Progressing

High.
He said Holland was among
the first to institutethis much

The entries committee of

.

this

year's Miss Holland Pageant to
be held May 2 in Holland Civic

Schuitema

needed program for the handi- Center is anticipating a record
capped child; some areas are number of entries, accordingto
just beginning to fit special edu- Roger Kuiken, chairman. The
cation into their school program. pageant is sponsored by the
Mr. Norlin said, “The program Holland Jaycees and Jaycee
Lee Schuitema fired a 776 to
is now county wide with two Auxiliary.
lead the Holland Archery Club
rooms at West Ottawa, two in
Names of interested girls shoot Thursday night while Lee
Hudsonville,two in Allendale, from area schools as well as the York was first in the Chicago
one in Coopersvilleand plans general public are being sought round competitionwith a 766.
are made for two rooms in and two orientation parties for Other Chicago round shooters
Grand Haven next year and an those eligible are being plan- were Dale Streur, 723; Warren
additional three
in Holland ned with informativeliterature St. John, 702; Glen Brower,
city.”
to be distributed at that time. 638; Bill Brown, 632; Jerry
The speaker told of the “home The orientation parties are ten- Kline, 614 and Jim Van Duren,
bound" teacher in the county tatively set for March 18 and 555.
who tries to reach the convales- March 30.
Competing behind Schuitema
cent child and of the five speech
Single girls who will be high were Vern York, 764; Arie
therapy teachers who reach 125 school graduates and are be- Lemmen, 760; John Mulder,
persons each throughout the tween the ages of 18 and 28 by 740; Ron Kostra, 726; Norm
county.
Labor Day are eligibleto com- Bruursema. 724; Jim Van
The goal of all who are con- pete in the pageant. Suggestions Dyke, 714; Jerry Brink, 712
nected with the special educa- for potential contestantsmay and Don McDowell and George
tion department, he said, is to be forwarded to one of the en- Viening, 706.
try to educate where possible, tries committee.
Also shootingwere Duane
to train where possible,to bring
On the committee besides Mr. Brink, Ron Breuker and Carol
them to their highest academic and Mrs. Kuiken are Mr. and Gras, 696; Ken Fought, 690;
and social level. At the Junior Mrs. James De Voe, co-chair- Ron Den Bleyker and Jerry
High level, they begin to ready men; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wes- Gras, 680; Oscar Lemon, 674;
the child for whatever work is trate who will assist at Hope Ed Dault and Jack Van Dort,
possible for him; in Senior High College,Dr. and Mrs. James 665.
the academic work sometimes Chamness who will be the con- Others shooting were Milt
has special forms, with integra- tact at West Ottawa, Mr. and Dangremond and Lee Hiddinga,
tion into actual work wherever Mrs. Jerome Hurtgen who will 664; Paul M 0 r c 1 y, 646; Jim
work with Holland High and Mrozinski, 638; Duane Bukhart.
possible.
Mr. Norlin stressed the many Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dalman who 624; Warren Kievit, 620; Judy
types of children the special will assist at Holland Christian Vander Vliet, 619; Barb Fought.
education department deals and Zeeland High Schools.
617; Reka Brown, 616 and
Parents of eligible girls are Norm Dault and Joyce Cox, 614.
with. “We do know all the answers. we try a different ap- also invited to the orientation Rounding out the shooters
proach to individual problems. parties which will highlight were Ron Overway, 612; Phil

Tops Archers

However we do feel the influ- talks by members of college Cammenga, 604; Steve Kline,
ence of this department is be- and high school teaching staffs 602; Jackie Van Dort, 559; Ken
who will describe various as- Joostberns,544; Ken Overway,
ginning to show.
540; Steve Svoboda, 486; Becky
The audience’s response to the
Kline, 467; Phyllis Lemmon,
slides which Mr. Noflin showed the ma"y scholar!'h'Pawards'
462;
Ken Lugtcn. 461; Esther
of youngsterswho had progresLemmen. 445; Paul

Koetsier,

roons.

Seminary Wives
To Have Speaker

Holland had quarters of 6-17:
and 5-20 while the

»-15; 3-15

Maroons were
12-18.

8-20; 6-21; 8-28
hit 25 per

,

was

and Jack Kalmink. 2-4.

Thompson. 1-9; Tom Pelon. 3-11;
Darrel Schuurman.8-24; BeltNeff. 2-8;

discussion

Paul Wassenaar. 1-3 and Al Hoi-

nesday night but Blue Water
won the match on a National
Rifle Association ruling on targets with the

most

value.

with Mrs. Edward

Holland had positionscores

7he
Chi'dr,:n nced Brolin ,elline the group sugges
to know Th
that
someone
cares H«ne r,„
.....

letnan, 0-1 Statistics were compiled by William De Boer.

late

rifle clubs tied 1.901-1.901Wed-

at their Saturday morning ses-

Usually if a match is tied,
the outcome is decided on the
standing score but in this match
cation teachers added their
the teams had identicalscores.
discussion leaders.
thanks to Mr. Norlin in appreciaThe course opened on Feb. Then the NRA ruling is that
tion of the work of the Garden
29 and will conclude April 25. the team with the lest number
Therapy group of the Holland
The first session was a panel of low scores on the targets is
Garden Club with the handicapthe winner.

For Holland it was Ken
Jim De

^

to

nnk. 2-6; Tom Dykema. 3-7;
Herm Johnson.4-5; Tom Deur.

2-11;

Club Edged

of the young persons s‘2.?.at tSen?‘nary> .
shown were not only self sup- ^ls PC^Lcal course for fu*
porting but were contributing
mmisters wives is an
the support of their families.ei*hl week course under the
direction of Mrs. L. W. Lamb
Mrs. Blaine Timmer and Miss
Jr. with interested women in
Eunice Maatman, special eduHolland serving as teachers and

Kronemeyer. 10-25; Langeland.
"-I7; Jim Otte. 5-15; Ken Geu-

man.

,

Many

cent and Christian 39 per cent.

1-8

^

..

Holland Rifle

Wives of seminariansat West-

.........
. ...... .
his place
in the community.

The Dutch

421 and Sandy Schuitema, 282.'

On Etiquette
,

of

I

...

h

......

lions for entertaining,' arrange- ',!,7• Prone; 486, sittingand 474,
and that they are wanted,” said
ments, invitationsand other kneeling. South Haven’s scores
Mr. Norlin. and continued, “they
facts. Mrs. William Hillegonds. "ere 496, 493 and 468.
need association with other peowife of the pastor at
Vern Avery led Holland with
ple rather than teacher or parpnt
Church told about the minister’s 389 while Jarvis Ter Haar had

58

police,

Weekly Winners

ern Theological
will
jobs, for screening the students
t Seminary
„
to fit the jobs, and for continu-'earn,ed whi!1
La^ SOUTH HAVEN-Holland and
ing the aims of the department t.n0M> a„, * 0H..n '' Blue Water of South Haven
quette, by Mrs. W A. Butler
in assisting the student to find

otte and Johnson fouled out
Officials:Jim Eaddy and
j trying to stop Schuurman's
John Pylman, both of Grand
shooting and the 6'6" Holland
Rapids.
center got 14 free throw tries.
He sank 10. Schuurmanwas the
Recover Stolen Auto
biggest man on the floor while
GRAND RAPIDS
A late Otte is 6'4" and Johnson 6'3".
model automobilestolen
... ...
.......
.
The teams were
kept
in the
Thursday or early Friday, from locker rooms during The playFred’s Car iot in Holland, was ing of the National Anthem and
found abandon on a side street then were introduced* to the fans
here late Friday, night, by over the public address system
Wand Rapids
J prior to the game.

-

Lists

contacting industry for possible

Individually,the shooting

Holland (58)

Duplicate Bridge Club

Vandenberg J r.
Named GardenClub Head

Mrs. W. C.

team was the fourth for the Ma-

and

34

Miles.

table shooting period for either

7

22

At left in back row is Miss Joanne Van Lente,
co-op student, who explained the various processes as the group toured the building Also in
back row is Mrs. Chris Karfa and Mrs. Wendell
A.
(Sentinelphoto)

sed in this department to part
time jobs, full time jobs and in
one instance, marriage, more
than justified his statement. The
speaker told of the work done
by Kenneth Rynbrandt, of t h e
special education department,in

I

4

SENTINEL - Dens 3 and 4 of Cub Scout
Pack 3003 of Lincoln School gaze with interest
as copy comes off the UPI Teletype in Jhe news
room of the Holland Evening Sentinel. The
groups visitedthe Sentinel Monday afternoon.
VISIT

3

Hope

fLS

tnem-

TIE FOB LEAGUE TITLE — Zeeland’s reserve
basketball team compiled a 9-6 record this season and tied for first place with East Grand
Rapids in the Grand Valley League. Norm Schut
is Zeeland coach. Kneeling deft to right) are
Jack Uossiflk,Jolrn Wiersma, Roger Van Den

Brink. Vern York. Jim Wolters and Mark Engel.
Standing are Coach Schut. Gary Van Dyke.
Jason Wolters. Scott Van Hoven. Dave Costello,
Tom De Vries. Bill De Graaf and Manager Bill
(Robertson photo)

Toth

i

..

.....

’

community
Satur-'SSl.

of garden therapy in Michigan.

Scheele.

a"d

*«*.»(.
type «C» a"d •*•)’ Aver,,
anUonthem'"lad,eS18 Import' entertainmentat the parsonage, er shooters were John Weenum
am C°
Mrs. William Winter tr,J
' **,co-; "
.....
told of
the 368
Howard
Working. 366; Fred
rs. Hector Chatbut. state minister's
minister's wife’s
wife’s role
role
in the Handwerg, 360; Curt Van In
chairman for Garden Therapy,
gen, 359 and Louis Van Ingen’
spoke at the afternoonsession
Mrs. Butler’s talk on
8 n‘
of the workshop. She told of
day morning dealt with in- R.S. Grilfin led the winners
her aims in furthering the work
Iroducttons, conversation,what; with 385, Holland now has an
As an example of what

could

•

I

to wear and other rules on eti.|8-5record Holland hosts Grand
<luett8,

J

Rapids on March II
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Area Students

Community
Ambassador
Is

12,

On Dean's
Guests at

List

Tea

Selected

Named to the Dean’a List for
outstandingacademic achieveBruce Masselink, 20-year-oldment at Hope College during the
junior at Hope College, will be past semester are 67 area stuHolland’aCommunity Ambassa- dents who maintained an overdor this summer, it was an- „|| "B" average,
nounced Friday by Dr. Clarence ' The students on the Dean’s
De Graaf, chairman of the Hoi- Ust will be honored at the
land Community Ambassador ^an's tea to be held this af| ternoon from 3 to 5 p.m. in Dur1

Association.
The

selection

was made

at

a

Hall,

meeting of the associationThe lea U sponsored by the
Thu sday afternoon in the A|cor chapter of Mortar Board,
board room of First National Natjona| Women s honorary soBank. Five applicationswere nety
considered.

Students from Holland include

Randall Bos, Henry Breederland, Albert Brunsting, Ted De
Long, Jack Derks, David De
Visser, Calvin Dykstra,Thomas

WEST OTTAWA EIGHTH GRADERS -

These
West Ottawa junior high boys composed the
eighth grade basketball team. Coached by Karl
Von Ins, the team had a 6-4 record. Kneeling
(left to right) are Larry Tummel, Bob Beckman,

Dykstra. Paul Eenigenburg.Susan Eenigenburg, Jeanne Frissel, Bruce Gibbons, Barbara
Granberg, Mary Hakken, Lloyd
Helder; Charles Holleman, David Hollenbach, Barbara Jacob,
Gerald Keel and Ruth Kleinhek-

Rich Houting, Dale Kardux, Randy Zommermand. Rod Oschner and Chuck Botsis. Standing
are Coach Von liu, Bob Plooster, Ron Van
Wieren, Steve Tucker, Larry Brower, Jerry
Klomparens, Gord Prins and Mike Kolean.
(Penna Sas photo)

Okay Paving
At
In

Schuuman

Is

j

Report Given

All-LMAC Pick
Darrel Schuurman,6’6” Holland senior center, today was
named to the All-LMAC basket-

Mill-

cent Koeman, Dale Kraai,
James Lampen, Robert Lant-

State Farms
I

In a report of State Farm
Mutual received by Chet Bau-

mann and Bob Freers, local
Farm representativesat

Vellng

Amos Jones

Backs

Classis

3 From Area

EnlistinArmy

sel.

Others are Judith Kleis,

James

Drlwyn Ter Beek

Millage Issue

Hearings

Amos Jones and Delwyn Ter

Classis of Holland,Reformed Beek of Holland and James Ve1 ling of Zeeland enlisted in the
Church in America, has adoptU. S. Army during the month of
Public hearings e(* two resolutionssupporting February, accordingto Sfc. Ru-

Allegan

ALLEGAN —
on proposed paving

24.

projects the school millage e 1 e c t i o n j dy Mancinelli of the Holland
Donna Leech, Thelma Leen- brought out more than 30 Alle- March
Posf Office Army recniiting
houts, James Lucas, Linda Lu- gan residents for Monday ]n one H,e classis unanimous-stul^on‘
cal, Bruce Masselink. Karen night’s city council meeting
McFall, Richard McFall, DelA majorityregistered approvwyn Mulder, Ellen Oosterhaven, al of plans to pave Cora St.,
Marcia Osterink, Suellen Prins,
Carla Reidsma, Darrel Staat,
ing,

.........
^

State

West Ninth St., the world’s
largest auto insurer had 1963
earned premiums and membership fees of $639,1:18.335, a re25

PS!;r^er;.^ancl^a!iSt. Public hearings on special how best he can promote and 00 C over S
John Swart, Marcia Swets and assessments for these projects
ball team selected by the
ten Hoor.
were set for March 23.
The alternate ambassador Joan
sportswriterscovering the
Also Judyth Thomas, James
Council also voted unanimousThese actions^ere taken at ‘ of 288 Arthur Ave" was gradu*
will be Linda De Witt, a senleague.
Van Dam, Lynne Vande Bunte,
a
fr°m Holland High School
cord, 14.2 per cent above 1962’s.
ly to vacate streets and alleys
ior at Hope College majoring in
Schuurman finished fourth in
Ronald Vander Beek. Lois Van
Assets in 1963 rose 10.4 per cent.
fourth
Rp?nr^nrh^h
y
I With lhe cla“ of 1961 He Wa*
in
Moore’s
Addition,
an
undeEnglish. She is a daughter of
in Fourth Reformed Church. < actjve jn the Boy Scouts and
LMAC scoring with 18:< points
According to the report in- Mr. and Mrs. B. J. De Witt, Hoff, Carol Van Lente, Shirley v e 1 o p e d area on River St.
The classis also went on reExplorers and is a member of
Van Raalte, Joanne Visscher,
in 10 games. He made 73 field
vestment income offset a loss Central Ave.t Zeeland.
across from the North Ward cord as approving “credo, race
the Berean Bible Church.
John
Voss,
Ann
Wylie,
Elaine
goals and 37 free throws in
on insurance operations to proMasselink, son of Mr. and
Varo School.
and religion, and covenant on
Veling, son of Mr. and Mrs.
LMAC action. Schuurman re- ZEELAND— Tom Pratt, who duce 1963 profits. The loss on Mrs. Willmur Masselink. of 135
T„a.rto;;.,Kara
A $230 appropriation was open occupancy”as recom- James P. Veling of Maryann
ceived honorable mention on organizedZeeland High’s wres- insurance operations was pro- East 39th St., expressed a de- Smith and Lana Ten Brink.
voted to cover costs of main- mended by General Synod. A
St., Zeeland, attended Zeeland
Students from Zeeland are
______________________
H'ng program four years ago duced by an all time high in
the
All-LMAC team last year.
sire to visit Egypt. His second
taining the public ice skating significantstatementof the creHigh School prior to his enlistHope
Beckering,
Bernard
BrowFour other schools each plac- an(*
co8t'h claims, accordingto Edward B. preference is West Pakistan.
rink for the remainder of the do reads: “We believe that ra- ment in the Army.
er, Linda De Witt, Marcia Dozeed one man on the honor squad. season> resigned today to take Rust, president.
Miss De Witt had expressed a
cially restricted housing covenseason.
Also named were L.C. Bowen a P08* in
saies department state Farm Mutual Increased preferencefor Greece. She pre- man, John Hartgerink,Ronald
This
project,
annually
sup- ants real or implied are incon6’3” Benton Harbor junior, Jim °,f lhe Hfrman MiI,er furniture its policies in force total from viously had visited Europe in Hartgerink, Marlene Hoffman,
sistent with Christian integrity.”
Co., in Zeeland
Roger Kroodsma and Ronald ported by Community Council
7,379,987 in 1962 to 7,957.555 at
Hopson, 6’2” Muskegon senior,
connectionwith the Vienna
The classis also urged all
and
voluntary
contributions,
was
Plasman; also John Tanis from
Larry Hammock, 6’ Muskegon Supt. Julius Schipper said the end of 1963, a 7.8 per cent Summer School program.
member
churches to petition
reportedto have exhausted the
Pratt will start his new post at rise. Of that number, 7,828,487
Masselink was graduated Hamilton.
Heights senior and Bill Alpers,
members of Congress to support
$1,941
available
this
year.
the close of the school year in were auto policies.
from Holland High School in
6’ Traverse City senior.
Councilman C.J. Smith com- a 1 proposed legislationto
June. Pratt is a physicaleduState Farm Life, one of State 1961 and was active in extraBowen and Hammock, first
mented
that the skating rink amend the constitution of the
cation and hygiene teacher.
Farm Mutual’s four wholly curricular work in both high
and second in the LMAC scor“appears to have developed be- United States so that prayer
A member of the Zeeland owned affiliates,increased its school and Hope College,par- Falling
ing race, were unanimous
yond limits of being supported and the reading of the Bible in
staff for the past four years, insurance in force 20 per cent
ticularly in the fields of student
choices. Bowen led the league
entirely by contributionsand PUM*C schools cannot be prePratt instigated Zeeland'swres- and State Farm Fire and
governmentand forensics.He Kills
in scoring with 312 points while
volunteer work.” He said vented or prohibited because of
tling program and this year’s Casualty’sdirect written and
was drum major of the high
Hammock had 293.
“Eventuallythe city should take a dissenting minority.
team finished ninth in the state assumed premiums for the year
Alpers was fifth In league Class B tournament. One of his soared 19.1 per cent. State school band for two years and
a look at offering help with
has been drum major of the
scoring with 180 points while wrestlers, J I
both the rink and the summer!
Rynsburger, Farm Life and Accident Assur- college band for two years.
Hopson was sixth with 170. Hop- won the state championship last ance Co. expended operations
I.iftlo I^aona hacphall pro*
I
The Community Ambassador ALLENDALE - Vernon F. Little League
son and Hammock were also season.
into New York early in 1963 (it program has been in effect in Coats, 40, Robinson Township Sr0!118
I Ben De Roo celebrated
celebrated his
named to the team last year. The 28 -year -old Pratt was previouslyhad written only in
City Manager Kenneth Bol- 87th birthday anniversary on
Holland since 1951. It is asso- farmer, 9945 Winans St., RobinThree Holland pi a y e r s re- named head football coach Wisconsin) and more than tripciated with the Experiment son Township, father of nine linger reported on a proposal March 1.
ceived honorablemention. They last year after serving as as- led its amount of insurance in
children, was killed Monday from the General Telephone Mrs. Minnie Bosch is steadily
in International Living.
were seniors Tom Pelon and sistant coach for three years. A force by the end of the year.
afternoon at his home when a Co. to eliminate hazardous regaining her strength,
Ken Thompson and junior Cal native of Hazel Park, Pratt is State Farm General Insurance
car he was repairing fell on his conditions in some areas caus- Bruce Geurink,son of Mr. and
Beltman. John Moore of Muske- a Wheaton College graduate.
Co., formed in mid-1962, report- All Saints' Sets
chest.
ed by power and telephone Mrs. Marvin Geurink, was
gon and Mike Pollard of Ben- Schipper said the Zeeland ed 43,072 policies in force.
Ottawa County deputies said wires being too close. Describ- taken to a Grand Rapids Hospiton Harbor also received honor- Board of Education will be rehe was removing a spring from ed as “dangerous only to tele- tal for observation and treatOriginal
able mention.
ceiving applicants for a succesthe rear of his 1958 sedan when phone linemen or city electrical ment. He returned home on
A S SI G N E D - Douglas E.
The team is regarded as an sor and the Board is expected
SAUGATUCK - An original the jack holding up the car workmen,” the situation should Monday.
drama, “Missa Eglisia,” writ-; broke. The body of the car be remedied with city coopera- S/Sgt. Jonathan Blauwkamp Thorpe, AQFAN (Aviation
unofficialall-conference team. to pick a replacement in the
ten by Jenifer McGilvray, Hope crushed Mr. Coats’ chest. The tion according to Bollinger.
This is the third year the next month or two.
was hospitalizedrecently for Fire Control Technician) left
last Saturday for GuantanaCollege
student,
will
be
presentbody
was
found
by
his
wife,
scribes have sleeted an AllAction on the matter was ta- special tests on a recurring kidmo Bay, Cuba, where he will
Miss
Shirley
De
Jonge
was
ed
Thursday
at
All
Saints’
EpisChristina,
at
1:15
p.m.
ney
infection.
His
home
address
LMAC team. The writers have
bled pending compilationof
be stationed with VU-10
I Dr. John Post of Allendale, cost estimatesby the city.
is Box 635, Parker, Florida.
also named an
Albert Meiste, 84, guest of honor at a miscellan- copal Church at 7:30
Squadron for 18 months. He
eous
shower
given
Tuesday
The half-hour productionwill county medical examiner, was
Bert Geurink is again able to
ball team for the past three
has just completed eight
The city manager said he had
night at the home of Mrs. Don be given in conjunction with a called and the body was reOf Overisel Dies
years.
presented the Allegan County
a'(! 8 walker, months of schooling at MemVanden
Bosch in Zeeland.
shortened form of Evening moved to the Langeland Funeral Fair Board with estimates on after fracturing his leg a couple
phis, Tenn. and spent a 10The players, decided as in
Albert Meiste, 84. of Overisel
day
leave with his parents,
Games
were
played
and
Prayer
in the church. A Lenten Home in Allendale,
months
ago.
football, to select one team.
costs for an electrical substaMr. and Mrs. Douglas Thorpe
Other players receiving votes route 3 Holland)died Saturday prizes awarded to Karen Nyhof, study class has been meeting Surviving are the wife; five tion which could serve the fair- Relativesattended the showof 247 Franklin St.
morning at Holland Hospital Mrs. Arthur Van Order and each Thursday and this reli- daughters,Shirley, Patsy, Coners for Miss Lavonne Boersema
were given honorable mention.
grounds “without disrupting refollowing a few days’ illness. Mrs. Jim Garvelink. A two gious drama is being used as nie, Carol and Barbara; four
held on Thursday and Friday
This is expected to be the
gular city service.” He said he
He was a retired farmer, mem- course lunch was served by the a study session. Members of sons, Daryl, Kenneth, Donald
nights.
Dr. Van Halsema's
last time the writers will pick
had not yet had a response
ber of Overisel Christian Re- hostess, Mrs. Vanden Bosch, the class, the parish and friends and Ronald, all at home; the
The
sacrament
of
the
Lord’s
an all-Conference team. The six
from the Board.
formed Church and had served
Those attending were the are invited to attend. A discus- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Father
participating LMAC coaches are
in the consistory for a number Mesdames Margie De Jonge, sion period will follow in the Coats of Riverdale, Ark.; three
.«•
T
- ...... - ... ______
...
of years.
Van Order, Fred Bosma. Ken- parish
sisters, Mrs. Marvel McCurry gineermg firm of Williams and; 0n Wednesday at 7:45 p.m., GRAND
RAPIDS -The
Rev.
Surviving are the wife, Fan- neth De Jonge, Paul Vander
“Missa Eglisia” Is one of of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Wanda survey o c^tywater^and ^wenST^1 Pra^r serviceswillbeEmoF. J. Van Halsema of
ny: one son, Francis; one Leek, Howard Goodyke, Ed- three original dramas presented Hector and Wilma Coats of survey oi ciiy water ana sewer held in the local church. After mo AlDpr ct c r
professor
daughter, Mrs. Albert (Jean- ward De Jonge, Olert Garve- by selection of the Fourth An- Riverdale, and two brothers, semce needs was tabled be-)the Prayer service all (ormer 1M2 ^«er St;ette) Lampen, all of Overisel; link, Junior De Jonge, Odell nual Religious Drama Work- Thurl Coats of Brighton. Mich., cause of the absence to two Sunday School teachers are re. ementus ot Calvin College and
five grandchildren;nine great De Jonge. and Otto De Jonge. shop held at St. Mary’s College, and Junior Coats of Riverdale. council men, T.E. Malila and qUested to meet in the class ed‘tor De Wachter for ^e past
Mortimer
16 years, died Monday noon at
Also attending were the Notre Dame, Ind., in February,
grandchildren;four brothers,
Henry of East Saugatuck, Misses Karen Nyhof, Betty De It is an expression of ideas
vicVTscrtt Tagby Gr»d
HoSpUal >fter a" IUGeorge of Holland, Lucas of Jonge, Barbara De Jonge and through movement and music I flJCK
Rapids planning consultant, un- end sen/ices for Roger Jol' ne^ °f only four days' He was
Hamilton and Joe of Elmonte, Bonnie De Jonge.
in one scene.
J? “
, 73 years old and the father of
til his contract expires in July,
Calif.; two sisters, Mrs. Sena Other invited guests included
A group of six drama students
Ellens, 7-year-old son of Mr. and £
i van Hakpma
was given unanimous approval.
Zoerhof and Mrs. Dick Riet- the Mesdames Harvey Garve- at Hope College under the diBagby prepared the downtown Feb 24°hat fhe^Rusk Chr!’dt?5^of Central
Reman. both of Holland; one sis- link, Charles Garvelink.Jessie rection of David Karsten, direcu .^i„,aV.:he..uRusk Cl’rlstlan formed Church of Holland.
redevelopment plan which has Reformed
Church.
ter-in-law,Mrs. John Meiste of Garvelink, Jessie Barkel and tor of theatre at Hope, combine Pn/xf nctorl
Rev. Van Halsema was giMyet to be acted on by the city.' Rev. De Haan’s subjects on . ?CjV
”aa b™®*
East Saugatuck.
Elmer De Jonge.
their talents in the presentationI
City Assessor Clarence Wise Sunday were “Glorying in the n3 ed rom ^alvin College and
of this poem of pantomime re-

Tom Pratt

Bruce Masselink

At

i
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Drama

Shower Honors
Miss De Jonge
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lating back to the earliestforms

1 GRAND HAVEN—

Charles R. reported that 1964 assessedval- Cross

August H. Deising Forest Grove
of drama in which man express- Sligh Co. of Holland Monday
ed himself through movement started suit in Ottawa Circuit
Herman Brenner is in Hol- and song.
Court asking the city of Holland
Succumbs at 75
land Hospital following surgery

Darrel

Schuumum

. , . Holland senior

expected to decide at its meeting this month to have the
league coaches pick all-conference teams.
When the league was organized, the schools voted :iot to
pick all-conference teams and
the writers then decided to

to show cause why recent assessments against property on
Visitors From Kent Club
Lake St. in Holland should not
Guests at Optimist Meet
be held enforceable.
City Council some weeks ago
An inter-club visitation was
ordered paving and improvepaid by the Kent OptimistClub
ment of Lake St. in connection
to the Holland Noon Optimist
with establishing a truck route
Club on Monday at their lunch'Tr
eon at the CumerfordRestau- f‘°"g ‘heT.wes'e0r"^undar>',»f
the city. The Sligh Co. was slat-

last week.

August H. Deising, 75, of 459
Cleveland Ave., died late Tuesday night at Holland Hospital
where he had been taken Tuesday noon.
Mr. Deising was born in
Manistee and has lived in Holland for the past 44 years. Before his retirementhe was employed as a machinist at Holland Furnace Co. for 23 years.
He was a member of Zion Lulheran Church.

Paul Brouwer and George Better are convalescingat Zeeland
Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Brouwer, Mr. and Mrs. John Myaard,

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Klooster,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mast, Mr.

rZ/rTT*

rant

Mr. and Mrs. J. Cotts and Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Cotts have returned from Florida the past

S:

i

of

Christ.”'and “The

!

a ministerof the Christian Reformed Church in 1921 at his
increase of $126,100 over last On Tuesday and Thursday
first congregationin East Parevenings, March 17 and 19,
is, Mich. After serving, pastorFollowing tW regular council parent and teachers conferences
session, councilmenexamined W*U be held at Holland Christian?!es ,*n ('r„a^d
N. J.
Hudsonville, he
several proposed layouts for the High School,
joined the Calvin College facnew fire hall, scheduled f o r
ulty in 1955 as lecturer in modconstruction this year.
Family Fair Committee
ern languages. In 1933 Union

—

uations totaled $9,194,559

year.

an

Christ and the Penitent Thief.”

and

Meefs

Fred Miranda

Addresses
Exchangites

at Faith

Church

Theological

Seminary, New

York, awarded him the Master
A meeting of the committee of Sacred Theology degree.
members for the family fair, Rev. Van Halsema . retired
an event arranged by the com- from Calvin in 1961 but had
bined Christian school circles, continuedas editor of De Wachwas held in Faith Christian Re- ter, a denominational weekly
formed Church Monday after- and only Dutch-language perinoon.
odical published in the United
Devotionswere led by Mrs. L. States.
Gunther, chairman of the event.
Survivingare the wife, Nellie,
Mrs. Eugene Teusink is co- three sons and five daughters,
chairman for the fair. About 50

The six members of the Kent ! ad '(!r an » * * e s s m e n t of
Club who attended were Ford *4:6J7H? the company eonw^‘ktends it does not benefit from
Mr. and Mrs. John Shoema- Scholtz, George Slocum, John the improvement. It further Fred Miranda, a member of
pick all-conference football and surviving are his wife. Ruby; ker will return about April 1 Dok, Felix Zukaitis, Otto Kaat, contends that properties in the the Social Security staff in the
and Craig Johnson.
Grand Rapids office, addressed
basketball teams.
one daughter, Mrs. Bill (Aud- after spending the entire winspecial assessment district have
Scholtz.
president
of
the
Kent
members of the Holland Exter
in
Bradenton,
Fla.
Don Badcon of the Grand Ha- rey) Brewer of Holland; two
change Club at their regular
ven Daily Tribune and LMAC sons, Montferd of Grand Rapids The soup supper sponsoredby
meeting Monday noon.
statisticiancompiled the vote. and Holland of the West Coast; the fellowship hall last Friday
Miranda who was introduced
Other writers participatingwere five grandchildren;two great- evening was well attended. Fol«
by
Orlie Bishop, his father-inlowing
the
soup
supper
the
Ken Bell, Traverse City Re- grandchildren;one brother,
i
purchased
for the camp
l
law, defined Social Security as fair which will be held Nov. 6. ^ Recommendations
men's
fellowship
had
charge
of
cord-Eagle. Joe Eyler and Dick John Deising of Port Huron;
anA
assessment.If the court should
a way for insuring a basic se- Refreshments were served by
Hedges, Muskegon Chronicle two sisters, Mrs. Emma Hew- the Rest Haven Mission in
The Traffic and Safety Comcurity.Eligible persons drawing members of Faith Church.
Grand
Rapids.
Bud
Sprik
sang
and Randy Vande Water, Hol- lett and Mrs. Ben Kapenga of
mission will submit three rethev
held
chicken
barbecues
benefit
to
any
extent>
the
court
it have paid into it, he said,
land Evening Sentinel. Jim De- Holland; four stepbrothers, John two vocal solos accompanied by
commendationsto City Council
but errors do occur and the of- Art Show Scheduled
Wayne
Cotts.
Loren
Renkema
Land, Benton Harbor News- Battige; Frank Battige; Otto
as the result of a meeting in
funds'^'carry
tiX #
fice makes every effort to
Battige and William Battige; was the speaker.
City Hall Tuesday night.
Palladium didn't vote.
By
Waukazoo
Pupils
straighten them out. One of the
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert De activities.The Holland Club is "ya"d thelr le8»1 co,unsel
three stepsisters. Mrs. John
A yield sign is recommendconsideringa similar endeavor L!5!! „assessments ,al a Pub[lc difficult problems,he said, is to
Children of Waukazoo School ed at the outlet of Kollen Park
Linquistand Mrs. Henry Bur- Kleine are rebuilding their
hearing some weeks ago by
during the tulip festival.
Shower Compliments
chard of Onekama and Mrs. home, recently destroyed by
Holland City Council. When locate persons entitled to Soc- from kindergartenthrough sixth Dr. in which trafficwould yield
ial Security, but are unaware grades will display their works to 12th St. and Lake Ave.
fire.
They
are
presently
living
Stanley
Dolenski
of
Muskegon.
Council ordered the improveMiss Lucille Robbert
of the fact and have not appli- of art, both done in school and i The commission is recomin a traileron their yard.
Zeeland Hospital Births
ment, the company said it would
ed for it.
Miss Lucille Robbert ^as Misses Carol Hulst, Shirley Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tuber- Listed During Weekend
at home, in a special showing > mending a cutback in connecappeal to the court.
Vice President Charles Shid- Thursday and Friday in the tion with new paving on East
guest of honor at a miscellan- Johnson, Laurie Robbert, Jodi gon and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
ler announced that the next
Sprik recently spent a few days
Two boys were born in Zeeeous shower given Saturday Steffens and Paula Robbert.
17th St. from Columbia Ave.
Attend
Conference
meeting will feature the Holland
in
Colorado
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
land Community Hospital on
evening by Mrs. E. Robbert at
ff.
l
r. i
i
The
art
show
wil1
oi*0
Thurseast
alongside Columbia Ave.
Unable to attend were Mrs. Arthur Tubergon and family.
City Park Supt. Jacob De C hristian High School a cap- day noon and continue to 10 Beverage. The recommendation
Saturday. A son, Curtis Dean,
her home on West 10th St.
Paul Robbert, Mrs. Kenneth
Treasurer Jack pella choir who will provide a p.m. and on Friday it will be includes some type of sidewalk
Games were played and prizes Robbert,Mrs. Judy Tanis, Mrs. The Vriesland men were was born to Mr. and Mrs. Ron-!^1'88*
held from 9 a m. to 12 noon. curb since the parking will be
to Mrs. Sylvia Maryann Van de Vusse, Mrs. guests of the members of the aid Morley, 640 West 22nd St.,| !:?enh™ts a,c in Wheeling, program of Easter
Men’s Fellowship Thursday Holland; a son, Randall Scott, West Vt., attendinga two-day Special guests were
The Thursday evening show- alongside the walk. This arTanis, Miss Shirley Johnson and
Joan Robbert and Miss Jane when Gary Van Koevering was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald conferencefor executives on re- Bouwman, president of the de- ing will coincidewith the reg- 1 rangement would provide for
Mrs. Maxine Roblx»rt. A lunch- Slenk.
eon was served by Mrs.
^ Robbert will become the the speaker.Special music was Buter, 10474 Melvin St., Zeeland. venue producing parks. Main bating club at West Ottawa ular Parent-Teacherclub meet- 1 parallel parking.
Miss
furnishedby Bob De Jonge.
Sunday births included a son, purpose of the conference is to High, and Harry Mersma Jr., ! ing scheduledat 7:30 p.m. when
The third recommendation
Robbert and Mrs. Eunice F^h- jbHde~o*rDavVd Slaughter of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Don
Kleinsteker
Gale
Wayne, born to Mr. and learn accepted means of ad- ; president of the Science Club at i Mrs. Lois Matchinsky, art con- calls for eliminating parking
er.
Morclioll on
nn May
Mow 2.
parkin
Marshall
entertained relatives from Iowa Mrs. Perle Goodman, route 1, ministering a park develop- Holland High. President Jim sultant for the West Ottawa the south side of 28th St. irom
Those attending were the
h
fri
Dorr; a son born to Mr. and ment. This information is in Brown presided.
Mesdames Ruthmary Robbert, Antibiotics
| schools, will speak about the
State St. 200 feet east. Thla i«
made this P851 week
Mrs. Jay Lubbers. 4888 36th St., connection with Project WindMaxine Robbert, Alma Schecle, available for clinicaluse in the!
art program in the elementary| near First PresbyterianChurch.
Sally Schaap, Sylvia Tanis, United States in 1950 when peni-l Ground apricot pits some- Hudsonville; a daughter, born mill which is expected to be in
The Tarahumare Indians be-, i
| The safety commiaaion haa been
Irene Steffens. Mary Robbert cillin was produced commercial- Umes are used to clean metal to Mr. and Mrs. Juan Arispe, 84 operation for the 1965 Tulip | lieve that all of the plants have | The art show will be held in i working with the church am*
parts in manufacturing plants. West Seventh StA Holland Time festival.
souls.
the Waukazoo School
sion on
and Eunice Fisher; also the ly.
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Christian Schools
Set Tuition Increase
Adoption of a $775,500 budget
which carries with it a boost in

Engaged

tuition rates highlighted the semi-annual meeting of the Hol-

land Christian School Society

Monday

night in the high school

auditorium.

The new budget represents an
increase of $56,000 over the
current year’s budget. The tuition increase ranges from $8
to $78 per family depending in
part on the number of children
from one family as well as the
percentageof cost paid by each
family. Under next year’s sliding scale, highest amount would
be $615 and lowest is $222 for
a half-day kindergartensession.
Biggest item on the income
side of the proposed budget

ISAAC GIVES CONGRATULATIONS-

Isaac (third from
fr5r ritfht»Albion (’ollejjeathletic
director and banquet speaker, gave his congratulationsto four Hope College basketballplayers
for their honors received Monday night at the
annual Hope event. Coach Russ De Vette (left)

M1AA

honors.

p
.
/•
aT-I-'S'iiSemiriQry Wives

Sophomore Clare Van Wieren ~
‘ Holland and junior Dean
Dean
of

captainsof the 1964-65 Hope
team at the annual
team banquet.

\ A

Designed

basketball

I

r*

Course

A practical course for wives
of seminary students at Western Theological Seminary opened on Feb. 29 and continues until April 25 on Saturday mornings from 10:20 until 11:20.
The course was designed and
Coach Russ De Vette named
next season’s co-captainsand is under the direction of Mrs.
presented this year’s captain L. W. Lamb Jr. Teachers are
and most valuable player a interested Christians of Holland.
First on the ist was a panel
plaque from the MIAA for his
selection on the all-MIAA first and group discussionon sugteam. This is the first time a gestions. for entertaining, the
plaque has been awarded to minister’s wife at home and the
minister’swife’s role in the
MIAA first team choices.
community.
Van Wieren is believed to be
Etiquette,or "What Eve|7
the first sophomore in Hope's
Lady Should Know,” was dishistory to be named a basketcussed by Mrs. W. A. Butler
ball captain.Van Wieren and
at the March 7 meeting.

On March 21 Mrs. Claude items.
Lamoreaux will give a talk and | The finance committee, with
demonstration on flower ar-j chairman Jerry Jonker presentranging in the church and home. ing its report, stated that the

frn™ ™
tfX

j

lj

and

List

,

Of Survey

„

L

*

»

Results

h!>he mnnrMn t ^thTno in8 about teas- receptions, din- a fashion expert from Dot's J.n nearty aN cases, persons
but6 fpR
felt6*!the
important thing ner and 0pen house ^rs
to be gained from athletics is Charjes Drew will give tips on . .....
‘how one loses or wins’ and he kitchen Mrs.Bj. Donald practical suggestions.
good rather than excellent, avbemoaned one bigtime football
erage or poor. The only excepcoach who was quoted as saytion was on high school facffiing "winning was everything.”
ties which rated a higher perIsaac felt today’s athletics are
Holland and Christian centage for excellent than the
"blinded by a scoreboard myi

s

»" —

other three categories.

opia.”

Isaac

said.

Hope

fc the next few years,
the teams will probably be in fans and the teams last Thursthe same class.

laLlh“!u

yes. This also might indicate
that many renters think they

Peter Kolean

are not eligibleto vote on a
property tax issue. This, of

Shows Paintings

course, is not true.

The analysis also includeda
Holland vacationersin Floriscattering of reasons for yes da attendeda preview showing
and no votes. In recapping the of the recent paintings of Peter
situation,the Jaycees conclud- Kolean. former Holland resied that some comments lack a dent, in the Worth Avenue Gal-

cent

,

P°sl graduate studies.

0J( those

againsl the mUlage increase

owners

Home

JjQgpifal

!

™

aM-lsri‘Ss
them

be

^
^"m
/i
season
Sif

^

lections were presented bv
Hope studentsMiss Ann Garri ‘

h""

T,

"*

B

h^Tv
ar

:

n?

Smith,

Miss Karen Kolean. May Tom Schippa, Arthur Lundy,
bride-elect of Thomas WolterBert Wierenga, Robert Tasker,

Answer False Alarm
Firemen were

called to Bak-

er Furniture,at 147 Columbia
Ave., at 9 a m. Saturday morning when the fire alarm system
accidentally went off.

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

PEERBOLT

^

e Crand' Hasti"Ss;

The program chairman was
Hannes Meyers.
Mrs. John Y n t e m a enter-

WELL DRILLING

KOUN

tained the following guests last

De Pree

Ins.

^°n8> route

1

;

returned home

“e.

Quality Workmanship

Is

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK

Our Business

HAMILTON
AIR CONDITIONING
19 E. 6th

St

Ph. EX 2-9728

Mfg. & SUPPLY Co.
EX 6-4693 —

R.E.

BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER AVE.

HOLLAND

PHONE

EX 2-3195

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8th &

WASHINGTON

HAROLD
Repairing

LANGEJANS

1

Rewinding
Ball

&

Sleeve Bearing*

Installation

&

Service

ON POWER EQUIPMENT

after

1

spending a month in St. Petersburg. Fla.
were' The Junior and Senior Calvin-

Distributor* for

'
“* **
Ham-; Discharged Saturday
“

BUMP SHOP

irrigation, industrialsupplies.

Water

were Sherwood Vander Woude.
229 East Ninth
Mr. and Mrs. James De Pree

have

Pumpi, motors, soles, service
repairs.Lawn and Form

and

and

WAGNER MOTORS
Crocker-Wheeler Motors
Gates V-Belts
Sheaves

—

'if
“rsf «Usse,11
561 Hiawatha,ettes of the First Christian Recharles Hastings, route 1, EastjDr.; Leonard Knoll. 414 Thomas formed Church sponsoreda cof-

,7"!

SHEET METAL CO.

sing.

““

t“‘

Wes

&l^w!iie.™

"“T

H

Other invited guests included

the Mesdames Gary

keeper.

Admitted Saturday

during ,he regular 5'17l2 college Ave.; Cathy Mo- Thomas Von

bion College cbemistrv profes- Although tensions would

“LXtf L^jut^varsitv
co«h Daryl intopga eS.
utestoSteVrSal -

'
St
^

c.e!

have

Dr- .Paii1
native, and Al- season.

Kolean.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

don De Pree to Birmingham,
where Mrs. De Pree also visited her son-in-law and daughter, Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth McCormick, have returned home.

25^^™^;

" ^

.. ‘ season
.....

..of
Cook, Holland

John W.

Tim

Don Piersma and Kan Bauman the teams meet during the reg V"1^m, A)'e
roUte
JhTaS: Kell>' Sembler'
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Bergof Holland. Jack Bonham and ular
i' ^?st
S"“«al“cll:H a r r i s 1170 Waukazoo Dr.; Mrs. Henry
v*..i To — ----- ur
*•aau,,•
. Scho
ten. nO
Uomilfnn
Karl Essenburg of West Ottu- "'someTuBBested
that if the
^holten.
501 Plasman:
Plasman; Mrs
Mrs. Tpn
Ten Rrmlr
Brink, rnnto
route i
1. Hamilton; horst spent the weekend in
Plymouth with their son-in-law
14 West 19th St.
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
“**’
Rapids Ottawa Hills and Gene it would be a good idea to
n'*L
H
^y.e,nhli!f

Shower Honors
Miss K. Kolean

Zeeland

Mrs. Albert G. Pyle who acsplit about companied Rev. and Mrs. Gor-

^

..

played with dup-

awarded making

up a grocery shower.
Those attending included Mrs.
John Kolean Jr., mother of the
honored guest; Mrs. Paul Wolterink, mother of the groomelect; the Mesdames August
many private galle- Schippa, Milton Woodin, Lyle
ries and his paintings were se- Schippa,Peter Schippa,Gerald
lected for a world-wide travel- Schippa, J. M. Van Alsburg,
Ray Schipper, Louis Uildriks,
ing exhibit.
tester Dekker, Bill Lacy, Harry
Kolean, Joseph Kolean, Theron
Wierenga, Steven Kolean and

Mrs. Kenneth Campbell, Mrs. bridal shower given by her
Charles Kirchen and Mr. and aunt, Mrs. Peter Lugers at 498
Mrs. O. W. Lowry attended the Graafschap Rd. Mrs. Lugers
was assisted by her daughter,
opening.
The Rotary Club met TuesKolean is a fellow of the "Fif- Lynn.
day at Bosch’s Restaurant and ty American Artists” a group
The gifts were arranged unthe Zeeland Varsity debate of creative realists organized | der a large pink and white
team presented a debate on 10 years ago. According to the Maypole. Lunch was served
whether "U. S. Government
Should Adopt a Medicare Program.” Participating in the debate were Jane Darbee, first
affirmative;
Harrison,
first negative; John Barents,
second affirmative and Darryl
Raterink, second negative.
Florence Kuite was the time

Mrs. Adrian

Brewer introduced Isaac. Brew- Zeeland students, the Maroons
er also introduced guests in- will slip to a Class B school,
and baby, 11593 Greenly Ave.;
eluding high school basketball Following the contest on
coaches Art Tuls and Elmer I Thursday night' many persons MAd,jmitlf,dto iHollan?Hospit?! «rs' .^onald 0nken, route 3,
Ribbens of Holland Christian, rekindled the idea of having Womtey were LindaJones.
Mrs. Donald Schaap.

i

Games were
licate prizes

sit- lery in Palm Beach, Fla. The
uation while others revealed ex- paintings are being shown this Ink, was guest of honoi* Wed- Ted Nichols and Larry Nichols.
nesday evening at a surprise
week until Friday.
cellent insights.

knowledge about the school

Saturday: Mrs Stanley Yntema
of Quinton, N. J.: Mrs. Arthur
Tusch. Jenison; Rowan Yntema
and friend of Hope College;
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Yntema of
ta£n Grand Rapids; Mrs. Ben Haan
of Hudsonville;and Mr. and
Mrs. James Heuvelhorst and
family of Zeeland.

Hwho had

1

basis.

them both in
class A. If Christianloses its

schools will keep

I

athletic director Gordon

Jr.,

assisted with pouring.

I

it is
!

was inconclusive since the
number who did not answer exceeded the number who voted
ants

ofth‘

!

pointed to their loyalty, integ-

and Mrs. John Kolean

ians Jack Plewes, Walter Scott

slate. Because Holland is in a ers js increasing) the percentleague, this means that 0 of age 0j »n()., vote is decreasing,
the dates are filled and these The questionnaire revealed
games must be played on Fri- that the percentage of persons
day nights.
voting "yes” in millage electhe present athletes.Isaac said,
same floor,
But we feel that these schedtions increased sharply with the
and he challengedthe athletes goth schools are now Class A ule problems could be worked amount of education they had
to prove that the vision of the and it appears that if the prep
trio "was more than an idle classificationremains the way

Recalling the trio, Isaac

in Holland.

Queen Juliana of Holland personally commended him for his
work when she visited Holland
Michigan.The tiles in the fireplace at the Museum were designed and painted by Kolean.
His paintings have been ex-

attractively decorat-

ed buffet table featuring a centerpiece consisting of a miniature Maypole around which
were placed tiny white cakes
and pink rosebuds. Miss Lugers

»

Ma-

1

^r®am-

yes. However, the vote on ten-

out by the athletic directors. millage election, 432 said they and Al Hildebrand from Holvoted yes, 436 said they voted
land; John Archer from PennHolland Christiani plays
At 18 no, UI
61 did
U1U not
IIUI vote
VUIC dllu
and 100
183 UlU
did
sylvania,
and Russ Etzel of
games a season and the
answer A table of nerrenroons have their schedule full;tage votes
£jllage Grand Rapids. Other guests
for next year. Holland plays 16 eiecti0ns indicated althoughthe were Laverne Rudolph from
games and bey too have a full totaj numb^r 0f registered vot- Holland and Bob Smith of Lan»

writers whose

from an

in the book are
Charles Menning, Sue Hitt, Linda Walvoord, James Michmerhuizen, who each have a poem
included in the book, and James
Combs, whose short story entitled "To a Circus” is included.
hibited in

The club had as guest Rotar

On voting on the February

Isaac, an Albion athlete in
the ’40’s, recalled the "Hinga,
By Randy Vandewater
Dale Sprankle and Walt Spran- For years many Holland resdel era in the MIAA”. These idents talked of a Holland-Holthree men have died withn the land Christian basketball game
past four years. Mi 1 o n L. | and they received their wish
(Bud) Hinga, former Hope last Thursday night when the
coach, athletic directorand! teams met for the first time,
dean of students, died in 1960. 1 It took the Michigan High
Sprankle and Sprandel were School Athletic Association and
formerly at Albion College. the luck of the draw to bring
Their impact will reflect to the two teams together on the

Hope

work appears

tenants had a tendency to vote

tZ

u

was

covers.
The five

|

a

^

,

equal on yes and no votes while

A

4

directly

descended from the DeWitt family who were among the Old
The collection includes 70 ex,
Dutch Masters of the 17th cenamples of stones, poetry, satire tury Holland. He studied under
and drama, the work of 57 stu his grandfatherand an uncle.
dent contributors,and is publish- He was art director for the
ed in both paperback and hard Netherlands Museum when he

1

Flowers from the sanctuaryare cost of education per child in
taken to hospital patientsor the grade school is $270, while
shut-ins. Flowers for teas and in the high school it is $315.
the parsonage will also be disIn one other matter, the soc
cussed.
iety ratified the recent school
recess is scheduled for board decision to purchase the
March 28, the day before Eas Van Raalte school at the bid
ter.
price of $12,500 from the HolSessions resume on April 4 land Board of Education.
when Roy Klomparens talks a- John Veltkamp, presidentof
bout decoratingin the parson- the board, served as chairman
age. Furniture, choice of colors, of the meeting while Supt. Mark
periods and arrangementwill Vander Ark gave some final rebe featured. This meeting is to marks and closed with prayer.
Overman have been varsity
The wives of seminarians, be held at Furniture House, 285
team members for the past
called Adelphians, meet with Fairbanks Ave.
two seasons.
Group participation is schedtheir husbands for
service
Elkin Isaac, Albion College
earlier, have a coffee break and uled for April 11 when the semiathleticdirector,spoke on
nary wives meet at the home of
letic values, fact or fiction- I he? 1holtl ,hc^ flTminJrv
1 first two were at the Seminary. Mrs. L. W. Lamb Jr., 268 MaHe said the worth of an athletOn March 14 the lesson will ple Ave., for coffee and a tour
ic season is to be evaluated
An analysis of the school sitn*»i I be on entertaining in the of the Lamb home. Pouring, serchurch building. This meeting ving and arranging furniture uation date for the J a y c e e
tudes, philosophy of life
iU b h ,d |
Hope Church
will be done by the "learners.”Community Survey conducted
sense of values of the partici- 1 parish hall wi,h Mrf
w
The April 18 meeting will be several months ago was made
*
i
Lamb Sr., Guild president, tell- "What to Wear - Where,” with known ths week,

"ath-

Wabash, Dexter Snyder; Woos- brochure, Kolean is
ter, David Newby.

are

Jencks wil! give helpful sugges
tions on wedding receptions.

$500,000 that Gulf will distributethis year as
direct, unrestrictedgrants to universitiesand
colleges under its aid-to-educationprogram.
Looking on is Herbert J. Kammeraad of the
Ottawa Oil Co. in Holland.
(Holland Illustrative photo)

Hope College
President Dr. Calvin A. VanderWerfdeft)
accepts a check for $726 from W.D. Badjour,
area sales representativefor the Gulf OihCo.
This cash grant is for unrestricteduse by Hope
College and is one of some 692 awards, totalling

is anticipatedfrom churches
or church societies.
Miss Aria Johnson
Biggest single item on the expenditure column is $540,000 for
Mr. and Mrs. FrederickJohninstructional salaries, showing son of Hamilton announce the
a boost of $50,000 over last engagementof their daughter,
year’s figure due to salary in- Aria, to Ronald Van Den Bosch,
creases and the employmentof son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
four additional teachers. Other Van Den Bosch of Zeeland.
budget expendituresanticipated Both are graduates of Zeeland
administration,$26,500; High School and are presently
operation of plants, $35,500; uniors at Western Michigan
maintenance of school plants, University.
$10,500; capital outlay, $65,The wedding has been set for
000, and miscellaneoussmaller Sept. 4 in Hamilton.

(Sentinelphoto)

to Be Practical

The dinner, honoring the
Hope varsity and junior varsity
basketball teams, was attended
by 70 persons in the Conference Room of Phelps Hall on
the Hope College campus.

RECEIVES GULF GRANT -

from the Sustaining Membership Plan, and a total of $67,000

Hope

Co-Captains Are Selected at

is

$520,000 expected from tuition.
Another $162,000 is anticipated

announced that Dean Overman and Clare Van
Wieren (second and third from left) would be
next season’s Hope co-captains. Glenn Van
Wieren and Ron Venhuizen (second and third
Irom right* received first and second team AH-

Elkin

1

PHONE

EX 4-4000

SIDING

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and
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BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial— Residential

HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING
PHONE

No Job Too Largo or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

Ac fm- cw-icmanchin Saugutuck;Bonnie Nienhuis, 584 Ave.; Mrs. Erasmo Beltran

and fee in the Zeeland City Hall on
Friday morning. The project
will be used to finance some of
the girls’ projects and possibly!
toward some of the expenses of
“
lo e.hea HS„ne
,W°
Duschar^ Mond^tere Mrs.
S. rn Gue^ro, m Eaf. the annual Calvinette Day held
s n eTc hdenartmmt
(J“ Mu™.
1 John Knight and baby. 42 East; 16th St; Mrs. Robert Fitts, 281 in June at Camp Manitow-lin.
matter
a
?d lhe.fdns on lhc!r «>°Pei'a- nth St; Mrs. Maud Timmer. 3 160th Ave., Harry Clanton 21
Bastion
ef ih dnihir t10" and sPortsraanshlP
East Seventh St; Leslie Kiner, (East 29th St; Mrs. Stanley
if °
-.B7e
players also displayed ! 106,2 West 16th St.; Mrs. Jerry Voss. 87 East 32nd St.; Mrs
department gave the invoca- good sportsmanship throughout Kli^ 495 Essenburg Dr '• Mrs’ Gilbert Mouw, 133 Sunrise Dr.
; the geme. A meeting of the two Pf(]r0 Castro and baby. 339
Admitted Sunday were Cora
5
.teams was held in the locker Washington Blvd.; Billy Goen. Brandon, 99 East 35th St.; Sylva
room prior to the game. This route 1; Mrs nona|d R|||ema Gaitan, 172 East 16th St.; Mrs.
Listed in
Mrs.
(was a good idea for the first and bab)., ,471, East 18th st
Arnold Rozema, 2904 Van
game between the two schools Mrs. Richard Rhem and babv. Raalte Ave.; Mrs. Avery Mc- The creativewriting of five
at
but wouldnt be needed if 303 East Exchange. Spring Gee, 454 East Seventh St.; Mrs. Hope College students is includ2, HamMrs. Henry Van Norden. Jr
"ere Plaj'e<i eai'h •vcar Lake: Esther Perales. 154 Reed Harvard
..m.o.u Hoekje,
i.ovnjc, route
.ouic
nan.. ed in "The Great Lakes Anth40, of route 2, Holland died at We ve,recelved|leUers
during | Ave. : Scott Geerts. 380 Fourth ilton; Doris Diekema, 185 West ology,” a collection of original
Holland Hospital
SeVe!'?1 >'“fs.from Ave.: Mrs. Gladys Hinga, 306 21st St.; Mrs. Earl Barkel, 354 writing by students of the 12
ternoon foZing a short
,he ,eams Easl 12th
W(!st 31st St.; Lucinda Lugten. midwestem colleges comprising;
P a- wl b Prooeods going to
Admitted to Holland Hos- Hamilton; Mrs. Jerry Kline, 495 the Great Lakes College’s Asno or some other
pj(a| Friday were Martha An- Essenburg Dr.; Gerrit Henry sociation.The book was publishShe was a member of Ninth
Hner letters have advocated derson. 691 Pine Ave.; Lou Ann Lubbers, 250 Taft St., Zeeland. ed this month by the Antioch
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LAMB, INC.

PrompL Guaranteed Service
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107 East 8»h Street 394-8571
Holland, Michigan
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from Hope was Linda
Walvoord, a senior from Glen

Ave.

j

j

„

1

j

j

St.

moJ

Rock, N.J.
Other colleges representedin
the anthology, with their student editors are Albion, Rick
Swanson; Antioch, Jairay Gordon; Denison. Sue Smith; DePauw,/ Karen Kish; Earlham,
Ron Eskreis; Kalamazoo, Sandra Blaine; Kenyon. John Wil-

!
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Bert Reimink's

t HEAVY SHEET METAL
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editor

3nd
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was

compiled by student editors at
the 12 member colleges. Editor
is J. Christopher Burns of Ohio
Wesleyan University. Student

;,!(!,

,

u^nle^•

ft TECUMSEH

r*

Press.

Sunday wer?Mrs:
James Harvey and baby.

‘osers p,ayi Discharged Friday were Ed- Henry Reest, 1055 Lincoln Ave.;
Of Sfh
an <f-*n draw, there win Bos, 83 West 20th St.; Ken Gary Lucas, 706 Pine Bay; Mrs.
nf Rnrlnin H riU 0ve,rway wou d be l,ie chance the teams Cogbill, route 5; Mrs. Thomas Helene Boerman. 4544 West
wa\^ n^DniinnH • ^
iiPiaiu"
Harrell. New Richmond; Ran- 18th St.; Mrs. John Van Raalte
i lln n?’ 8 slster'in'law' , A;s for schedulinga Holland- dall Haverdink. route 1, Hamil-:and baby, 109 Beechwood;
Mrs. John Overway of Olive Holland Christian senes, this is ton; Jerry Jinks, 388 Howard Henry Van Wyk, 330 West 16th
ia (nailer that must be worked Ave.; Mrs. Leonard Laaksonen
lett; Oberlin1, Richard Riley;
f

3y

sell,

b* assured whenever

)‘
Su"

CUSHMAN
LAWSON

AUTOMATIC
I

cause

Chester Harper. 259 Eas! 543 Woodland Dr.; Mrs. George
st.: Billy Goen. route 1. Kaper. Hamilton; Mrs. Earl
Shervl and Sharon and Carla thc‘sc tuo teanas wouW meet. Ben Guererro. 200 East 16th Haverdink and baby. 4068 4
all at teme^ he^mother Mrs ' Ano/her1recent suggestionSt.; Scott Edward Dault, 119 168th Ave.; Mrs. Herschel LubK'iv Ovprwav nf Holland- twn’ a 38 ,° p ay d four'leam boll- South Second St., Grand Haven; bers and baby, route 1; Mrs.
sisters Mrs^ James CHarr ^t
0Ur!iTni a m 0 n.^ ,lhe Kenneth tee Boeve. 454 College J. A. Lubbers, 668 State St.; Mrs
Vander Kooi of ^e^t OhveTnd
" »HnM
teai?Vn,c,ud- Ave -' Mrs John Brink, Sr., William Kolean and baby. 95
0 a.wa and Zeeland- Hamilton; Esther Perales, 154 Easf39th St.; Mrs. Henry Zych
Mrs Bert (Laura) Boersen o with an open draw and winners Reed
and baby, 337 Lane Ave.; Mrs
Surviving besides the

arrZfSters
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